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EXPERT APPRAISAI COMMITTEE -TAMIL NADU

Mtrutes of the Meeting of 218'hstate ExDert ApDraital Committee (SEAC held on O9th

ASenda No: 218-Ot (File No:7946/2020)

Proposed Construction fbr Development of Tamil Nadu Commerce Hub Tower at

s.F.No. l/la(Old), New No-4, Block No-2 at Nandanam Village' Anna Salai Taluk'

Chennai Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by M/t. Tamilnadu Houting Board - For Environmental

Clearance.

( AfrN/Mt5n77999/2020, dated: 08.lO.2O2O)

The proporal was placed in thii 2l8Lh meeting of sEAC held on 0907.2021. The

details of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the weblite

(parivesh.nic.in).

Ihe project proponent gave detailed pretentation. SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Proponent, M/s. Iamilnadu Houring Board hal applied reekinS

Environmental Clearance for the proposed conltruction Development of Tamil

Nadu Commerce Hub Tower at S.F.No. l/la(Old), New No-4, Block No-2 at

Nandanam Village. Anna 5alai Taluk. Chennai District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "B2" of ltem 8(a) "Building and

Conttruction Projecti' of the schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

BaJed on the presentation rnade and documenti furnirhed by the Project proponent,

SEAC decided to defer the application bared on the following thortcominSt observed

during the presentation and hence not recommended for grant of EC.

L The project proponent har not furnished land tranrfer documentJ in the name

of project proponent TNHB ror all ruruey no5. ol the proposed project rite.

2. Ihe proponent hal nol furniihed adminrrtrative approval ior the propoJeC

proiect.

3. The proponent har not iurnr5hed the land use converrion certificate to

Com.nercial ure.
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4. The proponent has not furniJhed demolrtion certi[icate ior the exiJtjng
buildingr From the competent authority.

5. The proponent has not furnrshed the flood inundation and ,afety measLrres
certificate from p\.y/D.

6. The proponent has not provided the minimum required area of green belt of
the proiect area. Hence, the proponent shall revile layout of proposed project
tite with green belt area 15olo all along the periphery excluding OSR area of
I0olo of the total area of the propoled project.

7. The proponent ha, not furnilhed any bareline data for the environmentat
parameterr with regard to surface water/ground water quality, air quality, Joil
quality including traffic (udy to asresl the impact of the proposed project on
the environment and in order to propoJe Environment mahagement plan
activities with implementation and colt estimation detailr, accordingly.

8. The rtorm water management plan & rain water harverting plan considering
the highelt rainfall data from the competent authority.

9. The proponent has not furnirhed car parking detailJ. Hence, the proponent
rhall furnilh details and earmarked area for car parking in the layout plan.

10. The proponent has not furnirhed details of,olar energy utilization within the
prelnise.

Thur the submined report war found to be not meeting the minimum requirement a,

per notification and hence could not be considered.

Agenda No: 218-02 (Fite No:1947/2O2O)

Propojed Conrtruction for Development of Tamil Nadu Commerce Hub Towerat
S.F.No. 5/3 & 3/2, Blo.k No.l & 53 at Nandanam Village, Anna Salai Taluk, Chennai
DiJtrict, Tamil Nadu by M,/s. Tamjlnadu Housing Board _ For Environmental
Clearance.

$lAml/Mlsfi7A1s3/2020, dated: 13.1O.2021)

The proposal war placed in this 2l8ih

details of the project furnished by

(parivesh.nic.in).

meeting of SEAC held on 09.07.2021. The

the proponent are given in the webrite
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The project proponent gave detailed pretentation. 5EAC noted the followinS:

1. The Proponent. M/r. Tamilnadu Houring Board hat applied seeking

Environmental Clearance for the proposed conttruction Development of Tamil

Nadu Commerce Hub Tower at s.F.No. l/la(Old), New No-4, Block No-2 at

Nandanam Village, Anna Salai Taluk. Chennai District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under Category "B2" of item 8(a) "Buildin8 and

Conrtruction Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Ba5ed on the preJentation made and documents furni5hed by the Project proponent,

SEAC decided to defer the application based on the following rhortcomingr observed

durinB the presentation and hence not recommended for Srant of EC.

L The project proponent har not furnished land tranrfer documentr in the name

of project proponent TNHB for all rurvey no5. oF the proposed project 5ite.

2. The proponent hal not lurnished adminirtrative approval for the proposed

project.

3. The proponent has not furnirhed the land u5e converrion certificate to

Commercial use.

4. The proponent har not furnished demolition certificate for the existing

buildingJ from the competent authority.

5. The proponent hai not furnished the flood inundation and iafety mearures

certiflcate from PV/D.

6. The proponent har not provided the minimum required area of green belt of

the project area. Hence, the proponent 5hall revise layout of proposed project site

with green belt area 15olo all along the periphery excluding OSR area of 10o/o of

the tolal area of the propored projeci.

7. The proponent har not furnirhed any baseline data for the environmental

parameters with regard to iurface water/ground water quality, air quality, roil

quality includinS traffic rtudy to arress the impact of the propored project on the

enviroDment and in order to propo5e Environment management plan activitie5

with implementation and cott e5ttmation details, accordingly.
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8. The storm water management plan & rain water harverting plan conJidering
the highert rainfall data from the competent authority.
9. The proponent has not furni(hed car parking details. Hence, the proponent
Jhall furnirh detail5 and earmarked area for car parking in the layout plan.

10. The proponent has not lurnished detailJ of Jolar energy utrlization within the
premire.

Thur the submitted report wa, found to be not meeting the minimum requirement as

per notification and hence could not be con5idered.

Agenda No; 218-03 (F e No:9444/2021)

Proposed Construction of additional building, for the development at S.F.No. T.S.
No. l8ll in Tiruppur Town & S.F. No. 707,/Bl in Nallur Village, Tiruppur South Taluk.
Tiruppur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by M/r. Government Medical Coltege & Horpital_ For
Environmental Clearance.

(SlAtfN/MlS/183496/2021, dated: 16.11.2O2O)

The proposal was placed in rhir 2l8,h meeting of SEAC held on 0g.O7.2021. The
detailr of the project rurnished by the proponent are given in the website
(pariverh.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed presentation. SEAC noted the following:

L The Proponent. M/r. Covernment Medical Colege & Horpital haj apptied
reeking Environmental Clearance for the proposed construction of additional
buildingr for the development at S.F,No. T.S. No. Ig,/l in Tiruppur Town & S.F.

No. 707,/Bl in Na ur Vi age. Tiruppur South Taluk, Tiruppur Dirtrict. Tamit
Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category ,,82. of item g(a) ,,Building and
Conrtruction projectJ,, of the tchedule to the EIA Notification. 2006_

Based on the presentation made and docLrments furnished by the project proponent,
SEAC decided to defer the application based on the following jhortcorningJ observed
durinS the presentation and hence not recommended for grant of EC.
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L The proponent thall apply for revised built-up area for the hospital

component along with itr operation theatre, Laboratories, and hostel/quartert

for nurres alone excluding college, rtudents ho(el, other rtaff quarters etc at

per O.M MoEF&CC O.M Dt: 09.06.2015.

2. The proponent did not provide the detailr of the laboratoriei, Operation

theatre, and the porrible quantity of effluent Beneration etc.

3. The proponent hai not furni5hed permi55ion obtained from competent

authority for utilization of UGD line for di5po5al of excerr treafed rewage.

4. The proponent rhall explore porribilities for utilization of excesr treated

sewage for reuse/rerycle/avenue plantation.

5. The proponent har not provided the minimum required area of green belt

of the project area. Hence, the proponent shall revise layout of propoled

project rite with green belt area 1570 all along the periphery excluding OJR

area of l0olo of the total area of the propored project.

6. The proponent har not conducted noise level survey conridering 5ite

conditionr including vehicular movement along with the noise mitigation

mearure to be carried out.

7. The proponent har not furni5hed detaill of acourtic meajure5 for the

propored ho5pital building.

8. The proponent has not furnirhed occupational health safety measures for the

propoted project activity.

9. The proponent lhall revire propored proiect conridering rafety dijtance

from the High tenrion line pa5Jing through the proposed proiect site.if

applicable?

lO. The proponent has not furnished any baseline data for the environmental

parameterr with reSard to rurface water/ground water quality, air q'lality, joil

quality including traffic Jtudy to aiiess the impact of the propored project on

the environment and in order to propose Environment management plan

activitier with implementation and cost ertimation detaik, accordingly.

Il. The storm water management plan & rain water harverting plan conridering
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12. The proponent har not Furni5hed car parking details. Hence, the proponent
ihall furnish detail, and earmarked area for car parking in the layout plan.
13. The proponent has not furni5hed details of Jolar energy utilization within
the premire.

14. The proponent has not furnished the detaik of the stage of construction
undertaken if any.

Agenda No: 2'18{4 (Fite No:84911202t)

Propored Conrtruction of Medical College & Horpital at S.F.No. 338/l& 33gl2 at
Bollipalli VillaSe, Krishnagiri Taluk, Krijhnagiri Din.ict, Tamil Nadu by M/r.
Government Medical College & Hospital_ For Environmental Clearance.
(SiA/TN/MIS/2O6993/2021, dated; 30.03.2021)

The proposal wa5 placed in thij 218th meeting of SEAC held on 09.07.2021. The
detailr of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite
(parivesh.nic.in).

The proiect proponent gave detailed presentation. SEAC noted the following:

L The Proponent, M/s. Covernment Medical College & Horpital has apptied

seeking Environmental Clearance for the proposed construction Medical

College & Horpitat at S.F.No.33glt &.338/2 at Boltipa i Vi age, Krirhnagiri

Taluk, Krirhnagiri Dirtrid. TamilNadu.

2. The pro.iect/activity ij covered under Category ..82,. of item g(a) ,,Building and

ConJtruction Projectl oi the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.
Based on the presentation made and documents furnished by the proiect proponent,

SEAC decided to defer the application baled on the following ,hortcoming5 obJerved
during the prelentation and hence not recommended for grant of EC.

l. The proponent har started con(ruction of hoepital and ,taff quarters buitdings
which were noted during preJentation from the KML file. Hence. the proponent
rhall file application for EC under violation category for the revired built,up area

for the horpital component alone excluding college. hortel. ,taff quarte$ etc a5
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per O.M MoEF & Cc o.M Dt:09.06.2ol5.Also, the Proponent thall revise details

of STP, ETP. & other utilities/management facilities accordingly.

The proponent has not furni5hed Permit5ion obtained from comPetent authority

for utilization of UCD line for ditpo5al of excest treated lewage.

The proponent shall explore po5libilitiet for utilization of exce5s treated sewaSe

for avenue plantation.

The proponent has not provided the minimum required area of Sreen belt of the

project area.Hence, the proponent 5hall revise layout of proposed project site

with green belt area I5olo all along the periphery excludinS OSR area of loo/o of

the total area of the proposed project.

The proponent has not conducted noite level turvey considering site conditions

including vehicular movement along with the noiJe mitiSation measure to be

carried out.

The proponent has not furnished detailr of acouttic meaturet for the proposed

hospital building.

The proponent rhall revi5e proposed projec( conridering safety di5tance from the

High tenrion line pa55in8 throuSh the proposed proiect rite.

The proponent ha5 not furnirhed occupational health ,afety meature5 for the

propored proiect activiiy.

The proponent ha5 not furnrshed any bareline data for the environmental

parameters with reSard to turface water/Sround water quality, air quality, toil

quality including traffic study to asserr the impact of the proposed proiect on the

environment and in order to propose Environment management plan activitret

with implementation and coJt eitimation details, accordingly.

The 5torm water management plan & rain water harve(ing plan furnished wat

not in order. Hence. the proponent rhall furnish the revised storm water

management plan with detail5 of rtorm water diJcharge provirionr considering the

hiShest rainfall data from the competent authority.

The proponent has not furnished car parking detaili. Hence, the proponent 5hall

furnish details and earmarked area lor car parkinS in the layout plan.

lo.
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12. The proponent has not furnrshed details of ,olar energy utilization within the
premiJe.

13. Ihe proponent has not furnilhed the details of the ,tage of construction
undertaken if any.

Agenda No: 2iB-05 (Fite No: 774A/2O2O)

PropoJed cohstruction for Deveropment of ramir Nadu commerce Hub at s.F.No.
New Survey No. - 5745, 3A64 &, 3A67, Block No. _ 143 &, 76at Nandanam Village,
Nandanam Taluk, Chennai Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by M/r. Tamilnadu Housing Board _
For Environmental Clearance.

(StAtfN/MlS/17A87 /2020. dated: 12.10.2020)

The proporar war praced in this 2r8ih meeting of SEAC herd on 09.07.2021. The
detailr of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the website
(parivesh.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed prerentation. 5EAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, M/s. Tamilnadu Houring Board hal applied seeking
Environmental Clearance For the proposed conrtruction Development of Tamil
Nadu Commerce Hub at New Survey No. _ 6745,3g64 & 3g67, Block No. -

143 &. 76 at Nandanam Village. Nandanam Taluk, Chennai District. Tamil
Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category ..82.. of item g(a) ,,Building 
and

ConJtruction projectl, of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.
Based on the prerentation made and documentl furnirhed by the project proponent,
SEAC decided to defer the application based on the following ,hortcomings observed
during the presentation and hence not recommended for grani of EC.

l. The proiect proponent 5hall furnish land tranjfer documentl in the name of
proiect proponent TNSCB for all Jurvey nor. of the proposed proiect site.
2. The proponent ha, not furnirhed administrative approval for the proposed
pro)ect.
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3. The proponent ha5 not furnished the land ute conversion certificate to

reridential use.

4. The proponent has not furnithed demolition certificate for the existing buildinS

from the competent authority.

5. The proponent hae not furnished the Flood inundation and tafety measuret

certificate from P\Iy'D.

6. The proponent ha5 not provided the minimum required area of Ereen belt of

the project area.Hence, the proponent thall revite layout of ProPosed proiect tite

with Sreen belt area 15olo all along the periphery excluding OSR area of 1oolo of

the total area of the propoJed proiect.

7. The proponent har not furni5hed detiSn adequary report for proposed STP

and CWTP from the in(itutions ruch at llT, Anna Univertity or any 6ovt.

lnrtitute.

L The proponent has not furnirhed any baseline data for the environmental

parameterr with reSard to rurface water/ground water quality. air quality, soil

quality including traffic rtudy to ar5er the impact of the propored project on the

environment and in order to propose Environment management plan activitiet

with implementation and con eJtimation details. accordingly.

9. The storm water management plan & rain water harvesting plan furnished was

not in order. Hence, the proponent thall furnirh the revired rtorm water

management plan with detailJ of 5torm water diicharSe provirions conriderinS the

highen rainFall data from the competent authority.

10.The proponent har not furnirhed car parkinS detail5. Hence, the proponent

shall furnish details and earmarked area for car parkinS in the layout plan.

ll. The proponent has not furni5hed details of solar enerSy utilization within the

premise.

Thur the submitted report wal found to be not meeting the minimum requirement at

per notiflcation and hence could not be considered.

Agenda No: 218-05 (File No: 795112020)
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Propored Construct 7gO Tenements at Appavoo Nagar and Subbu pillai thottam at
S.F.No. T,S.No.3/I, Block No.29 at Mambalam Village, Mambalam Taluk, Chennai
Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by M/j. Tamilnadu Slum Clearance Board For Environrnental
Clearance.

(SlAlf N/MIS/177 5e8/2020, dated: 06.lO.2O2O)

The proposar war praced in rhir 2r'th meeting of sEAc herd on 09.07.202r. The
detailJ or the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the website
(pariverh.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed prerentation. SEAC noted the following:

L The Proponent. M/5. Tamilnadu Slurn Clearance Board has applied 5eeking
Environmental Clearance for the proposed conrtruction Con(ruct 780
Tenements at Appavoo Nagar and Subbu pillai thottam at S.F.No. T.5.No.3/1,
Block No.29 at Mambalam Village. Mambalam Taluk, Chennai Di(rict. Tamil
Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under Category..B2,,of item 8(a) ,,Building 
and

Conrtruction proiects,, oI the Jchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.
The proponent and the EIA Coordinaior have not attended the SEAC meeting due to
network issue from their side and requested the SEAC to re-rchedule their project for
appraisal in any one of the forthcoming meetingj. Hence, the SEAC has decided to
defer the proiect for apprai5al in any one the luture meeting.

Agenda No: 218-07 (Fite No:404512020)

Proposed Colour Granite euarry leaJe over an extent of 22.gg.5Ha at S.F.No.
55A,/lBl (Part)at Sengunam Vi age, polur Taluk, Tiruvannamalai Dinrict, Tamil Nadu
by M/r. Tamil Nadu MineralJ Limited For Environmental Clearance.

(slA{fN/MtS/59723/20 r 9, dated: 08.01.2021)

The proporal was placed in thij 2t8ih meeting of 5EAC held on Og.O7.2O2t. The
details oi the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the website
(parivesh.nic.in).

I
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The project proponent gave detailed prerentation. SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, M/r. Tamil Nadu Minerals Limited has applied ,eeking

Environmental Clearance for the proposed Colour Cranite euarry lease over
an extent of 22.88.5 Ha at S.F.No. 55AllBl (part) at tenSunam Viltage, potur

Taluk, Tiruvannamalai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under Category ..82', of ltem B(a) ,,Building and

Conitruction Proiectl oF the S.hedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.
Based on the presentation made and the documents furnished by the project

proponent, SEAC directed to rubmit the following additional particula15

l. To revire asserrment of Ecological damage, remediation plan and natural &
community reJource augmentation plan by the accredited con5ultant and al5o

with collection and analyrir of data for the aJlerrment of ecological damage,
preparation of remediation plan and natural & community rerource augmentation
plan to be done by an Environmental laboratory duly notified under the
Environment (Protection) Act, 1995, accredited by NABET or a laboratory ot
Council of Scientific and lndurtrial Rerearch lnstitutions working in the field of
Environment.

2. To furniih detailr of measurer taken regard to control of noire. fugitive emirrion
and safety of wild animalr and for the grievance, mentioned during public
hearing a5 per the public hearingminutes.

3. The Proponent rhall carry out the impact (udy due to mining on the

environment in termJ of ambient air quality considering vehicular movement &.

noise level and the Environment Management plan should be prepared,

accordingly.

4. To furnith NOC from Dirtrict Forert Officer, Tiruvannamalai Dirtrict with regard

to the exirtence/Non - exirtence of wild animal5& bird, a, mentioned during
public hearing by the general public in the propojed mining area.

5. The proponent ,hall furnith photographJ of adequate fencing, green belt along
the periphery Lrnder Miyawaki method with native,pecie, including re_plantation

ol existing trees ar per the approved mining plan.
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6. The proponent shall furnish detailj oF 5ilica/PMr.s & pMro exposure survey

conducted for the nearby re5ident5 & employeer.

Further, SEAC decided to make an onsite inrpection to a55err the prerent

environmental settings of the project site by the rub-committee to be constjtuted by

the 5EAC.

On receipt of the aforeraid details. SEAC woLrld further deliberate on thij proiect and

decide the further course of action.

Agenda No: 218-08 (File No:8027/2020)

P.opored conrtruction of 1250 EWS Tenements with S+14 floorr, 5 block, at 5y. No.

347pt, 348pt & 349pt, Manali New Town at S.F.No. 347pt, 348pt & 349pt at

Edayanchavadi Village, Ponneri Taluk, Thiruvallur District, Tamil Nadu by M/s. Tamil

Nadu Slum Clearance Board- For Environmental Clearance.

(Sl AlTN / MIS /180491 /2O2O, datedt 27.1O.2O2O)

The proposal war placed in the 203'd. SEAC meeting held on 23.02.2021. The project

proponent Save detailed prerentation. The detailr of the project furnilhed by the

proponent are given in the weblite (pariuesh.nic.in)

l. The Proponent. M/5- Tamil Nadu Slum Clearance Board har applied reeking

Environmental Clearance for the propored conrtruction of I25O EWS

Tenementr with S+14 floo . 5 blockr at JF. No. 347pt, 348pt & 349pt. Manati

New Town at J.F.No. 347Pt, 348Pt & 349Pt at Edayanchavadi Village.

Ponneri Taluk. Thiruvallur District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "B2" of item 8(a) ,'Building and

Conrtruction Pro.iectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

Based on the preientation made and ihe documentl furnished by the Project

proponent, the committee instrllcted the project proponent to furnish the following

detail5:

l. The project proponent shall submit Structural stability Certificate from experts

from llT, Anna University or lrom any other reputed covernment Department5 /
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2. The project proponent shall rubmit NOC to the effect of "No Flood

Inundation" from PWD.

3. The proiect proponent thall tubmit "in-princiPle approval or commitment

Ietter" for water supply from the concerned authority.

4. The Project ProPonent shall revite the STP desi8n and Srey water treatment

plant based on the ttudy of the characteristics of 6rey & Sewa8e water to utilize

the treated water for recycling and fluthinS.

5. A detailed ttorm water drainaSe plan with layout thall be furnished to drain

out the storm water coming from the upstream iide without any hindrance by

deriSninS the storm water drainaSe arranSement including the main drainJ and

sutdrains to avoid the future flood inundation in the project tite.

5. Rainwater harvestinS plan propoted i5 not in order and project proponent

rhall revise the tame as per the MoEF &CC / CGWB guidelinet.

7. The project proponent Jhall provide Community Hall, Children't play8round

aJ per the normr for the public usage.

On receipt of the above detailt, the SEAC decided to direct the proponent to make a

re-prerentation for the further course of action on the propotal.

The proporal wa5 placed in thi5 2l5th meetinS of SEAC held on 05.07.2021. The

detai15 of the project furnirhed by the proponent are Siven in the webtite

(pariveJh.nic.in). The project proponent made presentation and SEAC noted that the

proponent hal not circulated the copy of additional detailr to the members oF SEAC-

TN lor verification. ln view of the above, the proponent wai reque(ed to furnish and

circulate the additional detailr to the memberr of SEAC-TN for verification. Hence,

the proponent wa5 informed that they will be called for re-preeentation in the ensuinB

meetinS of SEAC after veriflcation.

The proposal was again placed in the 218'h, sEAC meetinS held on 09.07.2021.

The proiect proponent Bave detailed presentation.

Bared on the presentation

proponent, 5EAC decided

made and the documents lurni5hed by the project

to recommend the project proposal for Srant of

5ubject to the followinB conditionr. in addition to
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5tandard condition5, rtipulated by the MoEF & CC:

l. The project proponent ,hall provide adequate capacity of ,ewate
treatment prant &Grey \vater Treatment prant a5 committed to achieve the
5tandard5 prescribed by the TNpCB/CpCB.

2 The proponent rha, make proper arrangements for the utirization of the
treated lewage and grey water from the propored jite for toilet flurhing
&greenbelt development.

3 The rrudge generated from the rewage Treatment prant,haI be colected
and dewatered uring filter preff and the same Jhall be utilized a5 manure for
greenbelt development after composting.

4. The proponent jhall provide a separate wall between the sTp and OSR
area a5 per the layout furnirhed and committed.
5. The proiect proponent Jhall measure the criteria air pollutants data due

to traffic again before getting conrent to operate lrom TNPCB, and submit
the 5ame to 

'EIAA.6. The project proponent ,hall provide adequate DG set stack height aJ
per CPCB Normr.

7. Ihe project proponent 5hall provide adeqLrate capacity of organic warte
convertor for the food waJte within the project premires and the compost
rhall be utilized for developtng green bejt area.

8, The project proponent shall obtain the necerJary authorization from
TNPCB and rtrictly follow the Hazardous & Other Wastes (Management and
Traneboundary Movement) Ruler, 2016. aJ amended for the generation of
Ha2ardou\ wa(e within the premi(er.

9. The proiect proponent lhall allot necersary area for the collection of E_

warte and strictly follow the E_Waste Management Rule.2Ol5, a, amended
lor dirposal of the E-wa(e generation within the premiser.

10. The proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with dimension and Cps
coordinates all along the boundary of the proiect Jite with at lea( 3 meter
wide and the same shall be included in the layoLrt out plan to be submitted

^tq:t _ .\
Chairman L
SEAC . TN
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lor CMDA,/DTCP approval. The total green belt area should be minimum of

157o of the total area and the same Jhall not b€ u5ed for car parkin8.

ll. The Proponent 5hall provide rainwater harvesting sump of adequate

capacity for collecting the runoff from rooftops ar committed.

l2.The proponent rhall provide adequate Jtorm water management

provisionr within the project Jite ar committed.

l3.The Proponent rhall rubmrt commitment letter for Solar power

utilization, treated rewage for Avenue plantation. & disposal of E- Waste to

TNPCB authorized within the rtate.

14. All the mitiSation mearureJ committed by the proponent for the flood

manaSement including mearurer suggetted vide PWD letter No. and measures

to avoid pollution in Air. Noise. Solid waste dirporal, Jewage treatment &

dirpoJal, etc,, rhall be followed (rictly.

15. The pro.iect proponent shall provide entry and exit points for the OSR

area, Community Hall, play area a5 per the normJ for the public usage a5

committed.

16. The proiect proponent 5hall furnirh commitment for po't-COVID health

manaSement lor construction workerr ar per ICMR and MHA or the state

Government guidelines aJ commrtted lor during SEAC meeting.

17.The proiect proponent shall appoint permanent medical officer in the

projed site for continuoul monitoring the health of conrtruction workers

during COVID and Po5t-COVID period.

18. The Proponent shall provide the dirpenrer for the dirposal of Sanitary
Napkinr.

19. Solar ener8y appli@tion rhould be atleast l0o/o of total energy utilization.

Application of rolar energy should be utilized maximum for illumination of

common area5, rtreet lighting, etc.

20.Ar per the MoEF & CC Oflice MemorandumF.No.22-65/2017-lA.lll

dated:30.09.2020 6,20.10.2020 the proponent jha furnijh the detailed

EMP mentioning all the activitier, as propored in the CER and furnijh the

rame before placing the rubiect to SEIAA.

*=->
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Agenda No:2t8-09 (File No: 3885/2OlB)

P.opored Black Granite leare over an extent of 2O.5O.OHa at S.F.No. 74ll(p), 126llA,
127, 132/P, 144/1, 2, 145/2 at Veeranam Village, Chengam Taluk, Tiruvannamatai
Dittrict, Tamil Nadu by trl,/s. Tamil Nadu Mineral, Limited_ For Environmentat
Clearance.

(S lA/TN/M lN/27313l2 O18, datedt 05.O7.2021)

The proporal war placed in thir 218,h meetinS of 
'EAC 

held on 09.07.2021. The
detaik of fhe proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the website
(pariveih.nic.in).

The proiect proponent gave detailed pre5entation. SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, M/5. Tamil Nadu Mjneral, Limited hal applied jeeking

Environmental Clearance for the propored Black cranite lea5e over an extent
of 20.50.0Ha at S.F. No. 74/1(p). 126/1A, 127, 132/p, 144/1, 2, 145/2 at
Veeranam Village, Chengam Taluk, Tiruvannamalai Dijtri.t. Tamil Nadu.

2. Ihe project/activity ir covered under Category..BI" ol ltem g(a) ,,Mining and
Mineralr Proiectr,, of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

Bated on the prerentatjon made and the documents furnished by the proiect

proponent, SEAC directed to reviJe the ar5essment of Ecological damage. remediation
plan and natural & community resource augmentation plan by the NABET accredited
conJUltant, ar per CPCB/MoEF guideline5.

Agenda No: 218J0 (File No:8046/2020)

Proposed Rough Stone & Cravel leare over an extent of I.b2.OHa at S.F.No. 1168,/25,

1171/3 & 1171/5 at Katchaikatti Vi age, Vadipatti Tatuk, Madurai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu
by Thiru. A.D.Meenaachisundram - For Environmental Clearance.

(SlA,ff N/M!N/181246/2020, dated: 30.10.2020)

The proporal war placed in thi5 218,h meetinS of sEAC held on 09.07.2021. The
details of the project furnijhed by the proponent are given in the website
(pariverh.nic.in).

I\ \l a-'--JO, //-\
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The project proponent gave detailed presentation, SEAC noted the followinS:

L The Proponent, Thiru. A.D.Meenaachisundram has applied teekinS

Environmental Clearance for the propoJed Rough Stone & Cravel lea5e over

an extent o[ 1.52.oHa at S.F.No. ]158/25, 1171/3 &. 1171/5 at Katchaikatti

Village. Vadipatti Taluk. MadLrrai DiJtnct. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem 8(a) "Mining and

Minerals Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Based on the prerentation made and the documents furnished by the Pro.iect

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the project propo5al to SEIAA for Srant of

Environmental Clearance rubiect to the following conditionr. in addition to ttandard

conditions rtipulated by the MoEF & CC:

l. Rertricting the maximum depth of mininS to32m considering the

environmental impacti due to the mining, safety of the workinS pe6onnel and

following the principle oi the JUetainable mining are permitted for mininS over

five years.

2. The proponent shall form the proper benchei a5 per the approved mining plan

during the operation of the quarry conridering the hydro-geological regime of

the turrounding area ar well ar for 5afe mining.

3. The Proponent 5hould inrtall cautionary board at the entry and important

locations of the mininS Jite displaying caution notice to the public about the

danSer of the entering the mininS lea5e.

4. The proponent shall conducted annual physical fitness tert and eye test for the

employees to ensure health & rafety during occupation.

5. FuSitive emission meaJurementr rhould be carried out during the mining

operation and the report on the same may be rubmitted to SEIAA once in six

6. The Proponent shall enrure thai the Noire level is monitored during mining

operation at the project eite and adeqLrate noise level reduction measure5

undertaken.

7. The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed

-<\\--+o - ,,/ -\
Chairman .--
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area with gate5 for entry/exit a, per the condition, and ,hall furnirh the
photograph/map rhowing the rame before obtaininS the CTO from TNpCB-

8- Creenbelt need5 to be developed in the periphery ol the mines area sothat at
the clorure ttme the trees would have grown well.

9. Ground water quality monitoring should be conducted once every,ix months
and the report rhould be rubmitted to TNpCB.

lO.After mining is completed, proper leveling should be done by the proiect
proponent & Environmental Management Plan lurniJhed by the proponent

shoLrld be strictly followed.

11. The Proiect proponent rhall, after ceaJing mining opeEtionr, undertake re-

8ra55ing the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed
due to their mining activitier and restore the rand to a condition that iJ fit for
the growth of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

12. Proper barrier to reduce noise level. dujt pollutron and to hold down any
po5rible fly material (debri, should be ertablirhed by providinS greenbelt
and/or metal rheetr along the boundary ol the quarrying lite and suitable
working methodology to be adopted by considering the wind direction.

I3. The operation of the quarry should not aflect the agriculture activities & water
bodies near the proiect rite and a lalety diJtance oF 5Om from the water body
rhould be left vacant without any mrning activity.

14. Tranrportation of the quarried materials shall not caure any hindrance to the
Village people or damage to the existing Village road.

15. The Project Proponent Jhall comply with the mining and other relevant rutes

and regulation5 wherever applicable.

16. The proponent shall develop an adequate greenbelt with native specres on the
periphery of the mine lea5e area before the commencement of the minrng
activity. in consultation with DFO of the concerned district/agriculture.

17. The project proponent Jhould provide a detailed plan regarding the green belt
area lurrounding the mining area atleast with a width of 3m.

18. The quarrying activity rhall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated in the
MininS p

Member Se

lan ii quarried even before rhe expiry of the rx"j" period and
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the same thall be monitored by the Di5trict Authoritiet.

19. Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life includinS clearance from committee

of the National Board for Wildlife as applicable thall be obtained before

5tartinS the quarryinE operation. if the project tite attra(ts the NBWL clearance.

20.To enrure safety measures along the boundary of the quarry tite, security

guardr are to be po5ted during the entire period of the mining oPeration.

2l.The mine closure plan iubmitted by the project proponent shall be ttrictly

followed after the lapre of the mine,

22.A5 per the MoEF 6. CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9-2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall furnith the detailed EMP

mentionin8 all the activities as proposed in the CER and furnith the tame

before placing the 5ubject to 5ElAA.

23.All the conditionr impo5ed by the Deputy Director, Geology & Mining,

Madurai Dittrict in the mining plan approval and the precise area

communication Jhould be Jtrictly followed.

Agenda No: 218ll (File No:8371/2020)

PropoJed RouSh Stone & Gravel lease over an extent of 1.85.0Ha at s.F.No. 7/l &

7/5 at Silamalai Village, Bodinaikkanur Taluk, Theni Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.

K.Pururhotham- For Environmental Clearance.

(5lMf N/MIN/I991 7412O21, dated: 22.O2.2O21)

The proporal wa5 placed in this 218th meeting of SEAC held on 09.07.2021. The

detailr of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed prerentation. SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent, Thiru. K.Pururhotham haJ applied reeking Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough Stone & Gravel leare over an extent of

l.86.OHa at 5.F.No. 7/l & 7/5 at Silamalai VillaSe, Bodinaikkanur Taluk. Theni

Dirtrict- Tamrl Nadu.
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2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category..Bl,, of ltem g(a) ,,Mining 
and

Minerals Projectj', of the schedute ro the EIA Notification. 2006.
Based on the prerentation made and the documentJ furnished by the project
proponeht, SEAC decided to recommend the project proporal to SEIAA for grant of
Environmentar crearance subiect to the folowing conditions. in addition to Jtandard
condition\ nipuldled by lhe MoEF & CC:

1. The maximum depth of mining from l4m considering the environmental
impactr due to the mining, ralety of the working peBonnel and following the
principle of the lustainable mining are permitted for mjning over five yearJ.
2. The proponent thall form the proper benche5 as per the approved mining plan
during the operation of the quarry conJidering the hydro_geological regime of the
surrounding area al well aj for Jafe mining.

3. The Proponent rhould install cautionary board at the entry and important
locationr ol the mining site displaying caution notice to the public about the
danger of the entering the minrng leaJe.

4. The proponent jhall conducted annual phyJical fitness tert and eye test for the
employees to ensure health & safety during occupation.

5. Fugitive emirsion measurements ,hoLrld be carried out during the mtning
operation and the report on the same may be submitted to SEIAA once rn,ix
month5.

5. The Proponent jhall enrure that the Noire level i, monitored during mrnrng
operation at the pro.iect lite and adequate noile level reduction mearure,
undertaken.

7. The proponent lhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propoled
area with gater for entry/exit aJ per the conditions and ,hall furnilh the
photograph5/map showing the rame before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.
8. 6reenbelt needs to be devetoped in the periphery of the mine, area lothat at
the cloiure time the treer would have grown well.

9. Cround water quality monitoring,hould be conducted once every 5ix month,
and the report rhould be jubmitted to TNpCB.

lO. After mining ir completed, proper leveling should the Proiect

Chairman
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proponent & Environmental ManaSement PIan furnithed by the Proponent

should be strictly followed.

11. The Proiect proponent rhall. after ceasin8 mining operations, undertake re-

grarring the minin8 area and any other area whiah may have been ditturbed due

to their mininS activitier and restore the land to a condition that i5 fit for the

growth of fodder. flora, fauna etc.

12. Proper barrier to reduce noire level, dust pollution and to hold down any

possible fly material (debrir) should be ertablithed by providing Sreenbelt and/or

metal sheets alonS the boundary of the quarryinS site and suitable working

methodology to be adopted by con5idering the wrnd direction.

13. The operation of the quarry thould not affect the agriculture activitie5 & water

bodies near the project rite and a safety distance of 5Om from the water body

rhould be left vacant without any mining activity.

14. Tranrportation of the quarried materialr shall not cause any hindrance to the

Village people or damaSe to the exi5ting Village road.

15. The Project Proponent rhall (omply with the mining and other relevant rules

and regulation5 wherever applicable.

16. The proponent Jhall develop an adeqLrate greenbelt with native rpecier on the

periphery of the mine leage area before the commencement of the mining

activity, in consultation with DFO ol the concerned dirtrict/agriculture.

17. The project proponent rhoLrld provide a detailed plan regarding the green belt

area surroundinS the mrning area atleart with a width of 3m.

l8.The quarrying activity rhall be stopped iFthe entire quantity indicated in the

Minin8 plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and the

tame shall be monitored by the Di5trict Authorities.

19. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from committee

of the National Board for Wildlife ai applicable shall be obtained before starting

the quarrying operation, if the proje.t Jite attracts the NBWL clearance.

20.To ensure rafety measurer along the boundary of the quarry 5ite, tecurity

8uard5 are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

: flydrr"" submitted by the proiect proponent ihall be itrictly,^T-- #-}-
SEAC . TN
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followed after the lapse of the mine.

22.As per the MoEF & CC Offrce Memorandum F.No. 22,55,/2017_tA.l, dated:
3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent ,hall furnish the detailed EMp
mentioning a[ the activities ar proposed in the cER and furnish the same before
placinS the rubiect to SEIAA.

23.All the conditions imposed by the Deputy Director, Geolo8y & Mining, Theni
District in the mining pran approvar and the precise area communication shourd
be strictty fo owed.

Agenda No: 2i8-t2 (Fite No:793812020)

PropoJed Rough stone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 3.26.Oha at
S.F.No.54ll5 in Zamin Endathur Village, Madhuranthakam Taluk Chengatpattu
Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. M.Arumugam- For Environmental Clearance.
(51&TN/MlN/I88223/2020, dated: 11.o2.2O21)

The proposal was ptaced in thi5 207'hSEAC Meeting hetd on l7.O3.2O2t.The project
proponent gave detailed prerentation. The detailJ of the project furnished by the
proponent are given in the webrite (pariveJh. nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proje.t proponent. Thiru. M.Arumugam ha, applied for Environhentat
Clearance for the propoJed Rough stone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent of
3.25.0ha at 5.F.No. 541,15 in Zamin Endathur Village, Maduranthakam Taluk.
Chengalpattu Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category,'82', of ltem l(a) ,,Mining of Mineral
Projectr" of the Schedule to the EtA Norification. 2006.

3. The production for the five yearJ states that the total quantity of recoverable a5

RoLrgh rtone & Gravel should not exceed 4357gocu.m &j5g73cu.m of Rough ,tohe &
Cravel for the depth of mining is 42m.

BaJed on the presentation made and the documents furnirhed by the project
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proponent. SEAC directed the proponent to furnirh the following details, The

consultant has presented that EC valid till 24.02.2019 and proponent hat admitted

that the mining activity wa5 carried out till September 2019, which beyond the EC

period. Hence the proiect proponent was inttructed to obtain the letter from AD

mines on the la5t date of Transport permit irrued for the earlier mining to verify

whether thir comes under violation cateSory or not.

ln thiJ regard, the proponent has furniJhed additional detail5 vide it5 letter Dt:

27.O4.2021.

Once again, the proposal war placed in thir 218'h SEAC meetinS held on

09.07.2021. DurinS dircussion SEAC noted that the proponent ha5 not furni5hed letter

from AD mines on the last date of Transport permit issued for the earlier mininS to

verify whether thi5 comei under violation category or not.

On receipt of the above-raid detail, SEAC would further deliberate on thi5 project and

decide the further courre of action.

ASenda No:21813 (File No: 849412021)

PropoJed Rough rtone quarry leare over an extent of 4.40.0Ha at s,F.Noi. 555(Part-

I) of Kamandoddi Village, Hosur (Now Shoolagiri) Taluk, Krirhnagiri Dinrict,

TamilNadu by M/s. Thriveni Earth Moverr Private Limited - For Terms of Reference.

(Sl A/IN / MIN/ 62357 /202l,dated:31.03.2021)

The proporal war placed for apprairal in this 215'hmeeting of SEAC held on

29.O6.2O21.The detaik of the project furnilhed by the proponent are given on the

website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The project proponent, M/t. Thriveni Earth Movers Private Limited, hat

applied for Terms of Reference for the propored Rough rtone quarry lease

over an extent of 4.40.0Ha at 5.F.Nos. 665(Part-1) of Kamandoddi VillaSe,

giri) Taluk, KriJhnaSiri Drstrict, TamilNadu,

-,,"-*,.->SEAC . TN
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2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category ..81,,of 
ttem l(a) ..Minin8 of

Mineral5 projectj', of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.
l. The production for the five yearj in toral quantity of recoverabte a,

729514cu.m ol Rough (one ,hould not exceed for ultimate depth of
mining, which is 57m (l5m above ground level & 42m below ground level).

4. The water table area i,45m below ground level.

5. Earlier EC obtained SEIAA_TN vide Lr. No. JEIAA-TN/F.No.5534ll(a)

/ EC.N ot33 66/ 2O1 6 dat e dt19.O7 .201 6.
6. lt was noted that the total area in the clu(er exceeds 5 ha and hence it

i sconsideredundertheB lcategory.

On lnitial discuJlions. the committee noted that the proponent did not attend the
meeting through online and only deputed an employee of the proiect without any
authorization letter. The 5EAC inltructed that the project proponent should attend
the meeting or the authorized personnel should attend the meeting. Neither the
proponent nor the conrultant had made any requert to the committee on
authorizing a perron to attend on behalf of proponent. Hence the committee ha,
not taken up the proied for apprairal.

Once again, the proposal was placed in this 2lgrh meeting of SEAC held on
09.07.2021. The SEAC has noted that the EIA Co_ordinator of the proiect har
informed at the laJt moment that he i, not preJenting thi, project rince proponent has

changed the EIA Co-ordinator. ln thit connection. JEAC directed the proponent and
the EIA co-ordinator to tubmit the confirmation of change of EIA Co_ordinator to
SEIAA and the SEAC decided to take in any one of the forthcoming meetings after
receivinS confirmation For change of EIA Co-ordinator from the proponent and revise

the documents accordingly in both the parvelh and hardcopy.

Agenda No:21814 (Fite No: 9495,/2021)

Propored Rough rtone quarry leare over an extent of 2.zO.OHa at S.F.Nor. 665(part_
2) of Kamandoddi Village, Horur (Now Shoolagiri) Taluk, Krishnagiri Dirtrict,
TamilNadu by M/s. Thriveni Earth Movers private Limited - For Terms of Reference.
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(SlAfrN/MlN/62359l202I,dated:31.03.2021)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in thit 2I5'hmeeting of SEAC held on

29.O6.2o21.-lhe detailt of the proiect furnithed by the proPonent are given on the

webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent, M/5. Thriveni Earth Movers Private Limited, has

applied for Terms of Reference for the proposed RouSh 5tone quarry lease

over an extent of 2.4O.OHa at S.F.Nor. 665(Pan-2) of Kamandoddi Village,

Horur (Now ShoolaSiri) Taluk, KrishnaSiri Dittrict, TamilNadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Cate8ory "B1" of ltem'l(a) "Mining of

Mineralr Projects" of the S.hedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3, The production for the five year5 in total quantity of recoverable as

425513cu.m of Rou8h rtone Jhould not exceed or ultimate depth of mininS.

which ir 57m (l5m above ground level & 42 below Sround level).

4. The water table area ir 45m below ground level.

5, Earlier EC obtained 
'EIAA-TN 

vide Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.5533

/1(a)/EC.N ot3367 /2015, datedt 19.O7.2016.

6. lt wa5 noted that the total area in the clurter exceedr 5 ha and hence it

i5contideredundertheBlcategory.

On lnitial discussions, the committee noted that the proponent did not attend the

meeting through online and only deputed an ehployee of the mine without any

authorization letter. SEAC inrtructed that the project proponent rhould attend the

meeting or the aLrthorized personnel should attend the meetinS. Neither the

proponent nor the conrultant had made a request to the committee on authorizinS

a person to attend on behalf of proponent. Hence the committee ha, not taken up

the project for appraisal.

Once again, the proposal war placed in thi5 2l8th meeting of SEAC held on

O9.O7.2O21. The SEAC har noted that the EIA Co-ordinator of the project ha5

informed at the laJt moment that he ir not prerenting thir project since proponent hat

changed the EIA Co-ordinator. ln this connection, sEAC directed the proponent and
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the EIA co-ordinator to ,ubmit the confirmation ol change of EIA Co-ordinator to
SEIAA and the JEAC decided to take rn any one ol the forthcoming meetings after
receiving conflrmation for change of EIA Co-ordinator from the proponent and revi5e
the documentj accordingly in both the parivesh and hardcopy.

ASenda No: 218-15 (Fite No: C174/2O17)

Exirting Lime rtone quarry leare over an exrent of 4.09.5ha at S.F.Nor. 24/1F,29/28,
29/2F, 34/1, 34/2, 34/3, 34/4, 34/s, 34/5, 34/7, 34/8, 34/s, 14/10, 34A1, 34/12 &. 34/13
in Pandapuli Village, Sankarankovil Taluk, Tirunelveli Diftict, TamilNadu by M,/r. Murali
EnterpriJer - For Environmental Clearance under Violation.

(JIA^N/MIN/59is3l2O2O, dated: 19.12.2020)

The proposal was placed in thi,2OI,LSEAC Meeting held onl2.02.2021.Thepro.,ect
proponent gave detailed presentation. The details of the proiect furnijhed by the
proponent are given in the website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, M/s. Murali EnterprireJ has applied for Environmental
Clearance for the Exifing Limestone quarry lease over an extent of
4.09.5ha at 5. F.Nor. 24/1F, 29/28, 2g/2F , 34/1. 34/2, 34/3, 34/4, 34/s,
34/6, 34/7, 34/8. 34/9, 34/10, 34/11, j4A2 & 34/13 in pandapuri

Village. Sankarankovil Taluk. Tirunelveli Dijtri.t, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ij covered under Cate8ory,,Bl,,of ltem i(a),,Minin8
of Mineral Projectr', of the Schedule to the EtA Notification, 2006,

3. TermJ of Reference under violation issued by ,EIAA-TN vide Lr No.
tEIAA- TN/F.No.5l74il T OR-342/2O18, dated:t4.05.20tB.

4. Amendment Termr ol Reference issued by SEIAA-TN vide Lr No. SEIAA_

TN/F.No.6l 74lSEAC-CxVfi/a Otu342(A)/20i 8Dated:30.07.2018

5. Public hearing conducted on 26.11.2020 and Minute, waj received from
TNPCB vide Lr.No.T2/TNpCB/F.2 4B4StfNV/1H/2O2O dated: 22.12.2O2O.

6. The project proponent rubmitted EIA report to SEIAA-TN on 24.12.2020

IcL_ >..
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7. The production for the yeart 2O2O-21 to 2022-23 states that the total

quantity of recoverable at Limettone 70% thould not exceed 45535MT

for ultimate depth of mining it 2lm ground level.

Baeed on the presentation made by the proponent and the documents furnithed,

The Committee decided to direct the project proponent to furnith the followinS

detailsl

l. The project proponent rhall furni5h the photo8raphr showinB the

fen(in8 provided for the existing quarry.

2. The project proponent rhall furnirh the plan and proposal for wa(e

dumping and handling the project iite.

3. The project proponent rhall furniJh the details of existing Creen belt

area earmarked with GPS coordinates and liit of treer are planted with

copy of photos/documents.

4. The fugitive emi55ion enamating at the existing quarry to be measured

and the report shall be tubmitted.

5. The comparatrve detail of the mining quantity permitted in the

approved mining plan and the actual mined quantity from the year

1999-2OOO onward5 till the rtoppage of the quarry operations to be

furnished.

6. The proponent rhall furnirh the detailt health check-up repone of the

workerr and health condition rurvey in the iurrounding villager-

7. The proponent rhall furnirh the data utilized for conducting the AAQ

5tudy for this rite.

L lt war ako decided to make a 5ite-vi5it by the rub-committee of SEAC 50

a5 to arrerJ the present ttatus of the project 5ite and as5es the ecological

damager. rince it ir a violation prorect.

9. The proiect proponent shall furnish the revised there mediation plan,

natural re5ource augmentation and community resource augmentation

.,-
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lO. The project proponent jhall lurniJh a detailed action plan for the points
raired during the public hearing meeting.

On receipt of the above detailr, the SEAC decided to direct the proponent make a

Re-preientation for the further course of action on the proporal.

At per the order Lr.No. SEAC-TN,/Site tnjpection/ Tirunelveli/ 202t dated:
O4.O3.2O21of the Chairman, 5EAC, a Sub-Committee comprising of the SEAC

MembeB conrtituted to inspect and study the field condition, for the proporal

5eeking Environmental Clearance for the exirting Limestone quarrie5 by M/s. Murali
Enterpriser in J.F.No. 24llF, 29/28, etc of pandapuli VillaSe, Sankarankovil Tatuk.
Tirunelveli Dietrict, TamitNadu. The date of the Inrpection on 06.03.2021
(Saturday).

Exirting Limestone quarry leare over an extenr ol 4.09.5ha at 5.F.No5. 24/1F,29/28,
29/2F.34/1,34/2,34/3, 34/4,34/5,34/6,34/7.34/8,34/g,34/10.34/11,34/12 &.

34113 in Pandapuli Village. Sankarankovil Taluk, Tirunelveli District. TamitNadu was

inrpected by the rub,committee on 06.03.2021 (saturday).

Sub-Committee Observations

The Sub - Committee held detailed dircr.lllion, with the proponent present and
asretsed the prevailing rite conditions to collect the factual information and took
photographs of the ralient featuree of the lite to get the firrt_hand information. The
photographr of the lite taken at the time of site virit are presented.

1. There ir no quarrying operatjon during the visit.
2, There i5 no public roadl public path through the mining area a5 Jtated in

the public hearing meeting.

Sub-Committee Recommendation j
1. Miyawaki scheme of plantation needl to be made surrounding the mine for a

widthofT.5minordertodevelopthegreenbeltaroundtheminingarea.

The inspection report war placed in the 2OgthSEAC meeting held on 09.O4.202i. After

^l\--\--. a.-
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a detailed discu55ion the 5EAC has accepted there commendations of subcommittee of

SEAC and instructed that the project proponent thall make Presentation on

Environmental and Ecological damage a5settment due to violation.

The proposal wa5 placed in this 218'h meeting of SEAC held on 09.O7.2021.

The project proponent gave pretentation on attessment of Ecological damage'

Remediation plan and natural & community re5ource augmentation Plan due to

violation prepared by the NABET consultant al per the Suideline5 mentioned in

the MoEF&CC Notifications dated 14.03,2017 and O8.O3.20l8.The extract from

the report i5 as follow5:

Ecoloqical Damage Arrertment:

5.

No

Ecological Damage

Asresrment

Remediation Plan Amount

(in takh,

i Land degradation due mining
due to improper bencher and

irreSular slopes.

Reclamation of improper
benches and irregular rlopes,

of the mined pit.

o.464

2. lmpact on water body due

dumping of reject5 within the
unit premireJ arre5ting the
movement of water from
kanmoi to agricultural land.

To develop garland drainag€

around the mined workinE

Pit.

0.5

3. Protection on Ecology and

biodiverrity &impact on air.

Afforertation. Rainwater

HarvertinS, Conrtruction ol
Parapet Wall, Plantation or
Dump, Sl Fencing & Healtl
Check up.

1.94

Total Amount 3.304

Natural Resource Augmentation Plan:

I
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J.

No

Natural Resource AugiinGtiin
Activitie,

Amount(in

Lakhs)
I,

Plantation.
pd e' tnflng tn common arear& Avenu€ 0.5

r olat Amount

Augmentation Plan:

Community Augmentati,cn AEivities Amount(i

Lakhs)

Provision,of@fo
rludent(. health checkup and maintenance ol rchool buiiding.

Maintenance of public road throuSh which the mineral
transported

Total Amount

Corporate Environmentat eesporuiUiIity
Activitiet

Developing Library Fac@
Pandapuli Village.

Total Fund allocated for Ecological remediation. Natural Re5ource Augmentation and
Community Rerource Augmentation plan i, Rs. 4.g04 LacJ.

As per sEAC-TN guidelines, the ecological damage and the remediation /
augmentation plan falls under high level ecological damage category as followr:

^r(-=-\----\
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Amount(in

Lakhs)

SEAC-TN Suidetine for c@
Level

of

damag

e

Ecological

Remediati

on Cost

Natural ReJource

Augmentation coJt

Community

Resource

AuSmentatio

n cost

Corpo

rate

Enviro
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The total coJt of Ecological remediation,

Community Re5ource Augmentation cort iJ RJ.

Natural Rerource Augmentation and

7.567 lakhs ar per SEAC-TN Suidelines

^tr \l c\r-____:-<=.?a
Chairman
SEAC - TN
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nsibilit

y Cost

(Rr. Lakh5/ Hectare).

HiSh

level

EcoloS

ical

damag

e for

Granit

e

Mine

0.50 0.60 o.75 0.50

Calculation of Cost of Ecological Remediation Plan, Natural

AuSmentation Plan and Community Resource Augmentation Plan for

Ecological damage category Lime stone mining Area Extent(4.09.05

Resource

High level

ha).

Level of

damage

Ecological

Remediati

on

Cott

(R5.0.50

Lakhr/

Hectare).

Natural

Resource

AuSmentatio

n cott

(R5.0.50

Lakhs/

Hectare).

CommLrnity

RetoLrrce

AuSmentati

on cott

(R5.0.75

La khs/

Hectare).

Corporate

Environmental

Rerpon5ibility

(Rs.0.50 Lakh5/

Hectare).

Total

(Rs.

Lakh,

HiSh level

Ecological

damage

2.O45 2.454 3.0679 2.O45 9.612

i-r,,



For calculation of High - level Ecologtcal damage category js taken
than the cost Rs.4.804 Lakhs arrived by the EIA coordinator.
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up which i5 greater

AlJo. the SEAC obrerved that the Director oi Geology and Mines department vide Lr.
No.1375/LC/2O16 Dt: 20.08.2018. ha5 levied afineofR s.25,67,3BO/- for quarrying
limertone of 5490 MT for the period of 15.01.2Oj6 & lO.Oi.2Ol7 without prior
Environmental Clearance. ln this regard, the proponent ha, remitted the,aid fine vide
Challan No.l Dt: 16.04.2020 (jubmitted receipt of fine remitted).
ln view of the above and baled on the presentation and document furniJhed by the
proponent the Ecological damage, remediation plan and natural & community
retource augmentation plan furnished by the project proponent, the SEAC decided to
recommend the project proposar for grant of Environmentar crearance rubject to the
following conditionl, in addition to ,tandard conditions stipulated by the MoEF&CC:

l) A5 per the MoEF& CC Notification, j.O.tO30 (E) dated:08.03.2018, ..The proiecr
proponent rhall 5ubmit a bank guarantee equivalent to the amount of
remediatlon plan and Natural and Community Resource Augmentation plan with
the State Pollution Control Board and the quantification will be recommended by
the Expert AppraiJal Committee for category A projects or by the state or Union
territory level Expert Appraisal Committee for category B pro.iectl, a5 the care

may be. and finalized by the concerned Regulatory Authority, and the bank
guarantee ihall be deporited.

2) Accordingly. the amount prercribed for Ecological remediation (Rs. 2.045 lakhs).

natural reJource augmentation (Rs. 2.454 lakhe) & community rerource

au8mentation (Rr. 3.0679 lakhr. totalinS Rr. 7.567 Lakh5. Hence the 5EAC

decided to direct the project proponent to remit the amount of R5.7.567 Lakh5 in

the form of bank guarantee to Tamil Nadu pollution Control Board and Jubmit

the acknowledgement of the Jame to SEIAA-TN. The fund, ,hall be utilized for

^l(--\-'- 
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4)
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the remediation plan. Natural re5ource auSmentation plan & Community resource

augmentation plan as indicated in the EIA/EMP report.

The project proponent 5hall carry out the works attiSned under ecological

damaSe, natural rerource augmentation and community regource augmentation

within a period of one year. lf not, the bank Suarantee will be forfeited to

TNPCB without further notice.

The amount committed by the Proiect proponent for CER (R5.2.045 Lakh, thall

be remitted in the form ol DD to the benericiary for the activitiet committed by

the proponent. A copy of receipt from the beneficiary Jhall be submitted to

SEIAA-TN,

The proiect proponent shall allocate a reparate area for waste dumping and

proper protective ttructure may be made to contain the fugitive emission5 from

the rame.

The project proponent rhall furnirh revised Arrirtant Director of Geology and

Mining letter before issue ol EC.

5)

6\

9)

lo)

7) The project proponent rhould inrtall cautionary boards at the entry and

important locations of the mining iite displaying caution notice to the public

abou( lhe danger of eniering the mining areas.

The mining timinSJ rhould ako be displayed at strategic locations.

Ihe project proponent should not carry out mining below the ground water table

without the NoC /permirtion from the Central Cround water Authority

The proponent shall form the proper bencher during the operation of quarry.

11) Fugitive emi5sion measurementr Jhould be carried out during the mining

operation and the report on the rame may be rubmitted to rElAA once in rix

monthr.

12) Proponent shall ensure that the Noi5e level

SEAC .

is monitored during mining operation

reduction measures undertaken.
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13) The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propojed area
with gateJ for entry/exit as per the conditions and shall furnish the photographs /
map of the rame before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

14) creenbelt needj to be developed in the periphery of the mineJ area Jo that at the
closure time the trees would have grown well_

15) cround water quarity monitoring rhourd be conducted once eve ix month,
and the report rhall be,ubmitted to TNpCB.

l6) After mining ir completed. proper leveling rhould be done by the project
proponent & Environmental Management plan furnished by the proponent
5hould be strictly followed.

l7) The Proiect proponent shall, aiter cea5ing mining operationJ, undertake re-
grarring the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed due
to their mining activities and restore the rand to a condition that i, fit ror the
groMh of fodder. flora, fauna etc.

18) Proper barrier to reduce noile level. du5t pollution and to hold down any
porrible fly material (debri, rhoutd be ertablirhed by providing greenbelt and/or
metal sheets along the boundary oi the quarrying site and suitable working
methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

19) The operation of the quarry rhould not alfect the agriculture activitie, & water
bodies near the proiect lite and a ,afety di(ance of 5Om from the water body
should be left vacant without any mining activity.

20) Transportation of the quarried material, jhall not caure any hindrance to the
Village people or damage to the existing Village road.

2l) The Project Proponent shall comply with the mining and other relevant rutes and
regulationr wherever applicable.

Mem
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22) The proponent shall develop an adequate Sreen belt with native 5Pecies on the

periphery of the mine leare area before the commencement of the mininS

activity. in contultation with DFO of the concerned district/aSriculture.

23)The quarrying activity Jhall be (opped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lea5e period and the

rame thall be monitored by the District Authorities

24) Prior clearance from Forettry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of

the National Board for Wildlife as applicable shall be obtained before starting the

quarrying operation, il the project Jite attracts the NBWL clearance.

25) To enrure safety meaiuret along the boundary of the quarry tite, security Suardt

are to be posted during the entire period of the mining operation.

26) The mine closure plan submitted by the project proponent rhall be 5trictly

followed aFter the lapJe oF the mine.

27) At pet the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum F. No. 22-65 / 2o17)A.lll datedl

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent rhall furnish the detailed EMP

mentioninS all the activities ai propoted in the CER and furnirh the rame before

placing the sub,ect to 5ElAA.

28) All the condition imposed by the Director, ceology & Mining, in the mining plan

approval letter Rc.No.1624/MM5/2018, dated: 03.01.2019 and the preciie area

communication letter Lr.No.l3353/MME.2/2O1A-1, dated:18.12.2018 sho'rld be

strictly followed.

29) All the conditiont imposed by the Diitrict Forert Officer, KrishnaSiri Dirtrict vide

letter Na. Ka. No.2039 /2O18-L, dated:26.O3.2018 5hould be strictly followed.

30) The project proponent shall conduct pulmonary function test (PFT) for all

employee5 at regular intervals.

^t(--\=. >--,
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3l) The occupational health team can provide your company with onrite silica
medjcal Jurveillance examinations to ensure OSHA compliance with rerpirable
cryrtalline 5ilica standard and protect your employees.

32) The proiect proponent thall conduct cheJt X-ray for all employees.

33) The Ambient rilica analyris need5 to be carried out once in six month, and report
the Jame to SEIAA.

Agenda No: 2t8J6 (Fite No:6176l20t8)
ExiJtinS Lime rtone quarry lease over an extent of 2.37.25ha at S.F. Nos. 24l1c(p),
24/2(P), 3O/2, 3O/3, 3O/4. 3O/5, 30/6, 3O/7, 3O/B & 34/1s in pandaputi Vi age,
tankarankovil Taluk, Tirunelveli DiJtrict, TamilNadu by tW5. MuraliEnterprire, - For
Environmental Clearance under Violation.

(S IAlfN/M lN/5 92 54l 2O2O. datedt 19.12.2020)
The proposal war ptaced in thir 201,,JEAC Meeting held onl2.O2.2O2l.Theproject
proponent gave detailed presentation. The details of the project furnished by the
proponent are given in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted rhe fo owins:

l. The Proponent, M/s. Murali Enterprires ha5 applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Exining Lrmestone quarry leare over an extent of
2.37.25ha at S.F. Nos. 24ltC(p), 24/2(p). 3O/2. 3O/3. 3O/4, 3O/5, 3o/5,

3O/7, 3O/8 &. 34/15in pandapuli Villa8e, Sankarankovil Tatuk.

Iirunelveli Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category ',81,, of ltem l(a) ,,Mining

of Mineral Projects', oF the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Terms of Reference under violation ijsued by SEIAA_TN vide Lr

No.SEtAA- TN/F.No. 617 6/ T OR-349 /2OIBDated:14.05.2018

4. Amendment Terml of Reference issued by SEIAA-TN vide Lr No.SEIAA,

TN/F. No.6t 7615 EAC,CXV t,rfOR_349 (A),/2Ol BDated:30.07.201I
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5. Public hearing conducted on 26.11.2020 and Minutet was received from

TNPCB vide Lr.No.T2ITNPCB/F.2 4A47 llNv /PH/2O2O dated: 22.12'2O2O'

6. The proiect proponent submitted EIA rePort to SEIAA-TN on2412 2o2o'

7. The production for the years 2O2O'21 to 2023-24 ttates that the total

quantity of recoverable a5 Limettone 3oo/o should not exceed 27675MT lor

ultimate depth of mining it l6m ground level.

Based on the pregentation made by the proponent and the documents furnished,

the committee decided to direct the project proponent to furnish the following

detaik:

1. The proiect proponent 5hall furnish the photographs thowing the

fencing provided for the existing quarry.

2. The proiect proponent shall furnish the plan and proposal for wa5te

dumpinS and handling the proje.t 5ite.

3. The project proponent Jhall furnirh the details of existing Creen belt

area earmarked with GPS coordinates and lirt of treer are planted with

copy of photo5/document5.

4. The lugitive emirJion emanatinS at the exirtinS quarry to be

mearured and the report Jhall be rubmitted.

5. The comparative detail of the mining quantity permitted in the

approved mining plan and the actual mined quantity from the year

19831984 onward5 till the stoppage of the quarry operation5 to be

lurnished.

6. The proponent rhall furnish the details health check-up reportr of the

workers and health condition survey in the rurrounding villages.

7. The proponent shall furnirh the data utilized for conducting the AAQ

rtudy For thir rite.

8. lt wa5 also decided to make a rite-virit by the sub-comminee of SEAC ro

at to assest the present status of the project slte and arrerr the ecoloSical

I
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9' The project proponent Jha, furnish the revired there mediation pran,
natural rejource augmentation and community resource augmentation
bared on the inspection report & ecological damageJ.

lO. The proiect proponent lhall furnirh a detailed action plan for the points
raired during the public hearing meeting.

On receipt of the above detailr, the SEAC decided to direct the proponent make a
re-presentation for the further cour5e of action on the propo5al.

Ar per the Lefter. No. SEAC,IN,rJite tnspection / Tirunelveti /2021, dated:
O4.O3.2O21 ol the Chairman, SEAC. a Sub_Committee comprising ol the sEAC
Memberr constituted to inspect and Jtudy the field condition, For the proposal

reeking Environmental Clearance for the exilting Lrme jtone quarrie, by M/r.
Murali Enterprirer in S.F.No. 24ltC(p). 24/2(pJ, 3O/2, 3O/3, 3O/4, 3O/5, 30/6.
30/7,3O/8 6\ 34/15 of pandapuli Village, tankarankovit Taluk, Tirunetveli District.
Iamil Nadu. The date ofthe Inspe.tion on 05.03.2021(Saturday).

Exirting Lime rtone quarry lease over an extent of 2.37.25ha at S.F.Nos.24llC(p).
24/2(P). 3O/2, 3O/3, 3O/4, 3O/s, 30/6, 3O/7,3O/B & 34ll5in pandaputi Vitrage.
Jankarankovil Taluk, Tirunelveli DiJtrict. Tamll Nadu waj inJpected by the sub-

committee on 06.03.2021 (Jaturday).

5ub - Committee Obrervationr:

The sub - Committee held detailed dircuJJion, with the proponent preJent and
as5eJred the prevairing rite conditions to colect the factuar information and took
photographs of the 5alient features ol the ,ite to get the firrt_hand information. The
photographi of the rite taken at the time of jite virit are prelented.

1. There is no quarrying operation during the vijit.
2. There wa5 a channel pat5ing through the area mentioned from the

upstream tank and the channel was seen only upto around 2OOm from the
culverl.

3. The proponent informed that the channel has been

ride parallel to the road ride.

diverted to the other
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4. The proponent alto agreed to brinS back the channel throuSh his land and

ro that the point raited in the public hearing meeting would be accorded.

5. Only two blockt out of the four blocks are contiSuous.

6. There is no public road/public path through the mininS area as stated in

the public hearinS meeting

5ub-Committee Recommendationt

l. Miyawaki scheme of plantation needt to be made turrounding the mine

for a width of 7.5min order to develop the greenbelt around the mining

area.

2. Channel 5hould be reconrtructed after due verification with the revenue

recordi before rtarting the mininS operation.

3. Only two blocks that are conti8uous and the5e blockr only may be

permitted for mininS.

The inspection report war placed in the 209'h5EAC meeting held on 09.04.2021.

after a detailed dircursion the SEAC har accepted the recommendations of

tubcommittee of SEAC and inrtructed that the project proponent shall make

pretentation on Environmental and Ecological damage arrerrment due to

violation.

The proporal was placed in this 218ih meeting of SEAC held on 09.O7.2021.

The proiect proponent Save presentation on alter5ment of

Ecologicaldamage,remediationplanandnatural&communityretourceaugmentation

plan due to violationprepared by the NABET conrultant aJ per the guidelinet

menrioned in

theMoEF&CCNotiflcationrdatedl4.03.20l7and08.03.20l8.Theextractfromthe

report is as followr:

Ecoloqi@l Damage Ar5e5rment:

Mer(
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AsJessment
(inLakhr)

Landdegrada ,cn?uernining_-
due to improper benches and
irreSular Jlope5.

Reclamation of Gpro
bencher and irregular slop
of the mined pit.

lmpact on water body-due
dumping of rejectr within the
unit premises arrerting the
movement of water from
kanmoi to agricultural land.

To develop ga.land d.ai
around the mined worki
pir.

Protection on Ecology aM
biodiversity & impact on air.

Afforestation, Rainwate
Harverting, Construction o
Parapet Wall, Plantation o
Dump, 5l Fencing & Healt
Check up.

Total Amount

Natural Resource Auqmentation plan:

Community Augmentation plan:

#""-+
SEAC - TN

s.

No.

Natural Resource Augmentation
Activities

Provirionofsotffi
Plantation.

Amount

(in

Lakh,
1.

0.5

lotat Amount 0.5

Community Augmentation ectivities

Provi5ion of uniform, notebooki (udy mat}[Is, comp,rte.s i
ttudents. health checkup and maintenance of school building.

Maintenance of public road throLrgh which tt" rnin"rut g"t

Member

Amount(i
n

Lakht
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transported

TotalA
mount

1.0

Corporate Environmental RetDontibilitv:

Iotal Fund allocated For Ecological remediation, Natural Rerource Augmentation and
Community Resource Augmentation plan iJ Ri. 3.84 La(r.

As per SEAC-TN guidelines. the ecological damage and the remediation /
au8mentation plan falls under high level ecological damage category a5 follows:

SEAC - TN

tr. S MOHAN

5EA': . TN

s.

No.

Corporate
Activities

Environmental Re5ponsibility Amount(in

Lakhs)

Developing Library Facilities to Government 6irls HiBh rchool,
Pandapuli VillaSe.

0.6

SEAC-TN Euideline for calculation of High - level Ecological damage category

Level

of

damag

e

Ecological

Remediati

on Cort

Natural ReJource

Augmentation cott

Community

Retource

Augmentatio

n cost

Corpo

rate

Enviro

nment

al

Rerpo

niibilit

y Cost

(Rt. Lakhr/ Hectare).

High

level

EcoloS

ical

damag

e for

Cranit

e

0.50 0.60 o.75 0.50

/'-L
(o*tA

N

=s=- 
\

Lnatrman (-

W'



Calculation of Cort of Ecological Remediation plan. NatLrral Resource
Augmentation PIan and Community Resource Augmentation plan for High level
EcoloSical damage category Lime Jtone mining Area Extent(2.37.25 ha)
Level of

damage

Ecological

Remediation

Cort

(Rs.O.s0

Lakhs/

Hectare).

Natural

Re5ource

Augmentatio

n cost

(R5.0.60

Hectare).

Community

Resource

Augmentati

on cost

(Rs.0.75

Lakhs/

Corporate

Environmental

Rerponribility

(R5.0.50 Lakh/

Hectare).

Total

(Rs.

Lakh,

High

level

EcoloSica

ldamage

1.424 I 1.779

The total cost of Ecological remediation. Natural Resource Augmentation and
Community Rerource Augmentation colt i, Rr. 4.3g9 lakhl a, per SEAC_TN guideline,
for calculation of High - level Ecological damage category is taken up which is greater

than the cost Rs. 3.84 lakhs arrived by the EIA coordinator.

Alro, the SEAC observed that the Director of Geology and MineJ department vide Lr.

No.1375/LC/2O15 Dt: 20.08.2018. har tevied afineofR s.27,42,236/- tor quarrying
limertone ol 5828 MT tor the period ol 15.01.2016 & 1O.Ol.2Ot7 without prior
Environmental Clearance. ln this regard, the proponent ha, remitted the Jaid fine vide
challan No.2 Dt: 16.O4.2O2O (jubmitted receipt of fine remitted).
In view of the above and bared on the presentation and document Iurnirhed by the
proponent the Ecological damage, remediation plan and natural & community
resource augmentation plan furnished by the proiect proponent, the jEAC decided to

^i(-ai"- \
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Chairman 'SEAC TN

Chennai 15

w
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re.ommend the proiect propotal for grant of Environmental Clearance 5ubject to the

following conditionr, in addition to ttandard conditions stiPulated by the MoEF&CC:

l) As per the MoEF& CC Notification. 5.O.lO3O (E) dated:08.03.2018, "The project

proponent shall rubmit a bank Suarantee equivalent to the amount of

remediation plan and Natural and Community Resource Augmentation Plan with

the State Pollution Control Board and the quantification will be recommended by

the Expert Appraisal Committee for category A projectt or by the State or Union

territory level Expert Apprairal Committee lor cateSory B projects, ar the cate

may be, and finalized by the concerned Regulatory Authority, and the bank

Suarantee shall be deporited.

2) AccordinSly, the amount prescribed for Ecological remediation (Rs. 1.186 lakht.

natural rerource auSmentation (Rs. 1.424 lakhr) & community rerource

augmentation (R5. l.779lakhr, totalinS Rr.4.389 Lakhr. Hence the SEAC decided

to direct the project proponent to remit the amount of Rr.4.389 Lakhr in the

form of bank Suarantee to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board and rubmit the

acknowledgeoent of the rame to 5EIM-TN. The fundr shall be utilized for the

remediation plan, Natural resource augmentation plan 6. Community rerource

augmentation plan as indicated in the EIA/EMP report.

3) The project proponent shall carry out the works al5igned under ecological

damage. natural rerource augmentation and community rerource augmentation

within a period of one year. If not, the bank guarantee will be forfeited to

TNPCB without further notice.

4) The amount committed by the Project proponent for CER (Rr.l.185 Lakh, rhall

be remitted in the form oF DD to the beneficiary lor the activities committed by

the proponent. A copy of receipt from the beneficiary 5hall be rubmined to

SEIAA-TN.

5) The project proponent shall allocate a reparate area for warte dumping and

proper protective structure may be made to contain the fugitive emirsionr from

the tame.

SEAC -
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The project proponent ,hall furnish

Mining retter before isJue of Ec. 
reviJed Assistant Director of GeoloSy and

The proiect proponent rhould inrtall cautionary boardJ at the entry and
impodant locationJ oF the mining jite dilplaying caution notice to the public
about the danger of entering the minint areal.

The mining timingr should also be dirplayed at Jtrategic locations.

The proiect proponent 5hourd not carry out mining berow the ground water tabre
without the NoC /permirsion from the Central Ground water Authority

The proponent rhall form the proper benche, during the operation of quarry.

Fugitive emirrion measurements should be carried out during the mjnrng
operation and the repon on the,ame may be submifted to SEIAA once in six
monthJ.

l2) Proponent thall ensure that the Noile level i, monitored during mining operation
at the proiect site and adequate noiJe level reduction mearurej undertaken.

13) The proponent jhall erect lencing all around the boundary of the propo5ed area

with gateJ For entry/exit as per the condition5 and ,hall furnirh the photographs /
map of the same before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

14) Greenbelt needs to be developed in the periphery ol the mine, area so that at the
clorure time the treet would have grown well.

15) Cround water quality monitoring ,hould be conducted once eve ix month,
and the report shall be Jubmitted to TNpCB,

16) AFter mining it completed, proper leveling should be done by the project

proponent & Environmental Management plan furnirhed by the proponent
(hould be strictly followed.

l7) The Proiect proponent Jhall. after cearing mining operationr, undertake re_

SraJiing the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed due

8)

e)

10)

11)

)
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to their mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition that i5 fit for the

growth of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

I8) Proper barrier to reduce noise level, durt pollution and to hold down any

porrible fly material (debris) rhould be established by providinB greenbelr and/or

metal rheets along the boundary oF the quarrying rite and ruitable working

methodoloSy to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

19) The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agriculture activitiej & water

bodies near the proiect rite and a tafety distance of 5Om from the water body

rhould be left vacant without any mining activity.

20) Transportation of the qLraried materiall thall not cau5e any hindrance to the

Village people or damage to the exi5ting Village road.

2l) The Project Proponent ihall comply with the mining and other relevant rules and

reSulationJ wherever applicable.

22) The proponent rhall develop an adequate green belt with native 5pecier on the

periphery of the mine leale area before the commencement of the mining

activity, in coniultation with DFO of the concerned dirtrict/agriculture.

23)The quarrying activity shall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ii quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and the

same 5hall be monitored by the District Authoritie5.

24) Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of
the National Board for Wildlife as applicable rhall be obtajned before starting the

quarryinS operation, if the proiect rite attracts the NBWL clearance.

25) To enrure rafety mealures along the boundary of the quarry rite, security guards

are to be po5ted during the entire period of the mining operation.

26) The mine closure plah submitted by the project proponent shall be 5trictly

followed after the lapre of the mine.

^4(_\t- ,>-
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27) As per the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum F. No. 22_65/2O17-tA..t| dated:
30.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.202O the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMp
mentioning all the activitieJ as propojed in the CER and furnish the same before
placing the 5ubject to 5ElAA.

28) All the condition impored by the Director, Ceotogy & Mining, in the mining ptan

approval letter P,c.No.7624/MM5/2OlB, dated:O3.Ol.2ol9 and the precire area

communication letter lr.No.13353/M ME.2)201g-1, dared: l g.l2.20l g should be

strictly Followed.

29) All the conditions impored by the District Forest Officer, Krishnagiri District vide
letter Na.Ka.No.2039,/2018-[, dated: 2G.03.2Ol8 rhould be strictly followed.

30) The project proponent rhall conduct pulmonary function tert (pFT) for all

employee5 at regular interval5.

3l) The occupational health team can provide your company with onrite silica

medical rurveillance examinationr to enrure OJHA compliance with relpirable

crystalline rilica Jtandard and protect your employees.

32) The project proponent rhall conduct che( X-ray for all employees.

33) The Ambient 5ilica analyrir needr to be carried out once in six months and repod

the rame to 5EIAA.

Agenda No:218- l7 (File No:8306/2021)

PropoJed Lime kankar quarry leare over an extent of 4.92.5ha at S.F.NoJ.3211.

32/3, 33/2A, 33/28, 33/2C, 33/2D, 33/2E, 35/1A1, 35/1A2, 35/1At, 35/1A4,

35/145, 35/1A6 and 35/lA7 in lgruppur Senapathy Village, Ariyallrr Taluk,

Ariyalur Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. S. Saravanan - For Environmental

Clearance.

(SlA/rN/Ml N/l 97 132/ 2O2O. datedt OA. 02.2O2t )
The proporal was placed in this 2O7,hSEAC MeetinS held on l7.O3.2O2l.The

details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the website

(pariverh. nic. in).

Ir^\ I \....-l:- \
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The project proponent gave detailed presentation. The SEAC noted the

following:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru.S.Saravanan hal applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Lime kankar quarry lea5e over an extent of

4.92.sha at S.F.Nor. 3211, 32/3, 33/2A. 33/28, 33/2C, 33/2D, 33/2E, 35/1A1-

35 /1 42, 35 /1 A3, 35/1 A,4, 35 /1 A,5, 35liA6 and 35ltA7 in Karuppur Senapathy

Village. Ariyalur Taluk, Ariyalur Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category ,'B2,,of ltem l(a) ,'Mining of
Mineral Projecti, of the Schedule to the EtA Notiflcation. 2006.

3. The production for the five years states that the total quantity of
recoverable ar Lime Kankar 5hould not exceed llOOl2cu.m of Lime Kankar for

the depth of mininS ir 2.3m.

Based on the presentation made and the documents furnirhed by the project

proponent. SEAC noted that there iJ an educational inrtitution exilting in close

proximity of the propored mininS boundary (less than 5O m). since, the

mining activity will result in large number vehicular movement which will

create hiSh noise level and a large fugitive emission would impact the regular

activitie5 of the educational in5titution as well as surrounding environment.

Hence, the committee directed the proponent to revije the mining plan,

rertricting the mining activitier beyond 200 m from the boundary of the

educational institution or tenement whichever i5 nearer to the mining area. ln

addition, the proponent ha5 to revije the EMP for reduction of the noise level

and mitigation of fugitive emission during operation of the mining.

The proponent

Dt:15 .O4.2021 .

Once aSain the

09.o7 .2021.

has furni5hed additional particula15 vide itr Letter

propoJal war placed in this 218,h meeting of SEAC held on
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Baied on the documents furnished by the pro)ect proponent, SEAC decided to
recommend the proiect proposar for grant of Environmentar crearance subject to
the following conditionr, in addition to ,tandard conditions. nipulated by the
MoEF & CC:

1, The proponent shall form the proper benches as per the approved mining plan

during the operation of the quarry conlidering the hydro-geological regime ol.

the rurrounding area ar well aj for,afe mining.

2, The Proponent rhould inrtall cautionary board at the entry and imponant
locations of the mining 5ite dirplaying caution notice to the public about the
danger of the entering the mining lease.

3. The proponent 5hall conducted annual phyrical fltnels tesi and eye test for the

employee5 to ensure health & Jafety dunng occupation.

4. FuSitive emission measurements thould be carried out during the mining

operation and the report on the rame may be Jubmitted to SEIAA once in,ix
monthl.

5. The Proponent shall ensure that the Noire level i, monitored during mining

operation at the project lite and adequate noise level reduction mearures

undertaken.

6. The proponent shall erect fencing all around rhe boundary of the propojed

area with gatei for entry/exit ar per the condition5 and lhall lurnirh the

photographl/map showing the 5ame before obtaining the CTO frorn TNpCB.

7. Creenbelt needr to be developed in the periphery oi the mine, area Jo that at

the clorure time the treer would have grown well.

8. Cround water quality monitoring should be conducted once every Jix months

and the report ihould be submitted to TNpCB.

9- After mining is completed, proper leveling Jhould be done by the proiect

proponent & Environmental Management plan furnijhed by the proponenr

rhould be strictly followed.

10.The Proiect proponent shall. after ceajing mining operationr, undertake re-

grassing the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed

_4( \l \
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due to their mining activitiei and rertore the land to a condition that is flt for

the growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

ll. Proper barrier to reduce noire level. durt pollution and to hold down any

porsible fly material (debri, 5hould be efabtirhed by providing greenbelt

and/or metal sheets along the boundary of the quarrying site and suitable

working methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

12. The operation of the quarry Jhould not affect the agriculture activitier &water

bodiei near the proiect rite and a rafety dirtance of 5Om from the water body

ihould be left vacant without any mining activity.

13. Tranrportation ol the quarried materials lhall not cause any hindrance to the

VillaSe people or damage ro the exirting Village road.

14. The Project Proponent rhall comply with the mining ahd other relevant rules

and reSulations wherever applicable.

15. The proponent shall develop an adequate greenbelt with native specie5 on the

periphery of the mine lea5e area before the commencement of the mining

activity. in conrultation with DFO of the concerned dijtrict/agriculture.

15. The quarrying activity shall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leaJe period and

the 5ame rhall be monitored by the Dirtrict Authorities.

17. Prior clearance from ForeJtry & Wild Life including clearance from committee

of the National Board for Wildlife ar applicable shall be obtained before

startinS the quarrying operation, if the project 5ite attracts the NBWL clearance.

18.To ensure rafety measures along the boundary of the quarry rite. tecurity

Suards are to be poJted during the entire period of the mining operation.

19. The mine closure plan lubmitted by the project proponent rhall be rtrictly

followed after the lapre of the mine.

20.A5 per the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-G5/ 2017-tA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20,10.2020 the proponent rha furnirh the detailed EMp

mentioninS all the activities at proposed in the CER and furnish the same

before placing the Jubject to SEIAA.

Member
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21. All the conditionr impored by the Deputy Director, Geology & Mining,
Ariyalur District in the mining plan approval letter and the precise area

communication letter 5hoLrld be,trictly followed.

ASenda No:218- 18 (Fite No:6826,/2019)

Proposed Rough itone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 3.12.5Ha at S.F.NoJ.

16/5A,16/58,19/183,19/4A1,19/48t,1s/4C1,1s/4D1,1g/s\, 1g/s81, 21/1C, 2t/1D, 21/1E,

21/lF &,22/28 of Ezhacheri Village, Vembakkam Taluk, Tiruvannamalai Dinrict, Tamil
Nadu by Thiru. R.MoniJhkumar - For Environmental Clearance,

(SlA/[N/MIN/3625912019, dated:l 9.02.202t)

The propoJal was pla(ed for apprairal in this 2llth meeting of SEAC held on
24.04,2021. The proiect proponent gave detailed prejentation.The detail, of the
project furnished by the proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent, Thiru. R. MoniJh kumar has applied for
Environmental Clearance for the propored Rough ,tone & Cravel quarry

Ieare over an extent of 3.12.5Ha at S.F.Nos. 16/5A, t6/58, 19/183, 19/4A1,

19/481, 19/4C1,19/4D1,19/5A,19/581, 21/1C, 21/1D, 21/1E, 21/lF &,22/28 or
Ezhacheri Village. Vembakkam Taluk. Tiruvannamalai Di(rict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered Lrnder Category',BI', of ltem 1(a) ,,Mining of
Mineral Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Terms of Rererence ittued by SEIAA vide Lr.No.SEtAA_

TN/F.No.6825lJEAC,/TOR-639/2Ot gdated:29.08.201 9.

4, Public hearing conducted on 05.02.2021 and Minutes wa5 received from
TNPCB vide Lr.No.T2.TN?CB/F.3916ff MV /pN/2O21 dated:17.O2.2021.

5, The project proponent rubmitted EtA report to SEIAA-TN on 19.02.2021.

6, The production for the five yearr rtates that the total quantity of recoverable

as l778l5cr.r.m of Rough stone & 2glggcu.rn of Gravel should not exceed

for the depth of mining 37m below ground level.

Bared on the prerenration made by the proponent and the
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the committee instructed the project proponent to furnish the following details:

1. The cumulative impact analyrir due to emission from the source and the

fugitive emirrion due to mining as well ar tranrport of minerals needr to be

artessed and the report may be rubmitted.

2. A detailed hydro-geological impact rtudy of the proposed rnining on the

nearby water bodies rhall be conducted by a reputed Government

institution like llT, NlT, Anna Univer5ity, Neeri, or any other NABET

approved Ceologirts/Geo hydrologirtr, and therepod may be submitted.

The proponent har furnirhed additional particulars vide it5 Letter

Dt:25.06.2021.

Once aSain the proporal was placed in thi5 2l8rh meeting of SEAC held on

09.07.2021. SEAC after detailed deliberations decided to call the proponent

for re-prerentation regarding additional details furnished in any one of the

enJuing meetingJ.

Agenda No: 218- l9 (File No:7123/2019)

PropoJed Rough rtone & Cravel quarry leaJe over an extent of 2.09.5Ha at S.F.Nor.

21/2F, 21/2G, 21/2H, 21/21, 2l/2J &.21/2K of Ezhacheri Village, Vembakkam Tatuk,

Tiruvannamalai Dirtrict, TamilNadu by Thiru. P.Sankar-For Environmental

Clearance.

(5lA N/MlN/42488l2O19, datedt21.O2.2O21)

The proposal war placed for appraisal in thk 2llth meeting of SEAC held on

24.04.2021.'lhe project proponent gave detailed presentation. The detaik of the

project furniJhed by the proponent are given in the website (parivejh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. Ihe project proponent, Thiru. P.Sankar ha5 applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough rtone & Cravel quarry lea5e over an

extent of 2.09.5Ha at 5.F.Nos. 2112F. 21/2C, 21/2H, 21/21.21/L &.21/2K of

i Village. Vembakkam Taluk, Iiruvannamalai Dirtrict, TamilNadu.
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2. The project/activity i5 covered under Category ,'Bl,,of ltem l(a) ,Mining ot
Mineral Proiect/ of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Terms of Reference issued by SEIAA vide Lr.No.jEIAA_
TN,/F. No.71 2 3,/S EAC,/r OR-6BZ /212}dated:31 .O1 .2O2O.

4. Public hearing conducted on 05.02.2021 and Minute, waj received from
TNPCB vide Lr.No.T2/,tNpCB/F.3916tf MV/pH/2021 dated: 17 .O2.2021.

5. The project proponent rubmrtted EIA report to SEIAA-TN on 22.02.2021.
5. The production lor the five year5 statel that the total quantity of recoverable

a5 328200cu.m ol RouSh stone. 3I22cu.m of weathered rock & I6320cu.m
of Gravel should not exceed for the depth of mining il 43m below ground
level.

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent and the documentl furnithed.
thecommitteeinstructedtheprojectproponenttofurnirhthefollowingdetailr:

L The cumulative impact analyrir due to emisrion from the source and the fugitive

emirrion due to mining as well a5 transport of mineral, needl to be aJsesred and

the repod may be Jubmitted,

2. A detailed hydro-geological impact study oF the propojed mining on the

nearby water bodier shall be conducted by a reputed Government

institution like IIT. NlT, Anna Univerrity. Neeri. or any other NABET

approved Ceologists/GeohydrolosirtJ. and the report may be 5ubmitted.

The proponent has furnirhed additional particulaB vide it, Letter

Dt:25.O6.2021.

Once again the proporal wal placed in this 2lgrh meeting of SEAC held on
09.07.2021. SEAC after detailed deliberation, decided to call the proponent
for re-presentation regarding additional detail, furni5hed in any one of the

entuing meetings.

ASenda No: 218- 20 (Fite No:7347/2019)

Propored Rough stone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent of L24.OHa at

5.F.Nor.62l1A,62/18,62/2C,62/2D,62/4,62/5,62/6,62/7,62/9,62/10&62/11
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of Ezhacheri Village, Vembakkam Taluk, Tiruvannamalai Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru. R.Elumalai - For Environmental Clearance.

(SlAfIN/MlN/49091/2019, dated;lg.O2.2O21)

The propo5al was placed lor appraiJal in this 2llth meeting of SEAC held on

24.04.2021. The project proponent Save detailed prerentation. The detailt of the

project furnished by the proponent are Siven in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru. R.Elumalai has applied for Environmental

Clearance ior the propored Roughstone & Gravel quarry lea5e over an

extent of 1.24.0Ha at J.F.No5. 52/1A, 62/18, 62/2C, 62/2D, 62/4, 62/5,

62/6, 62/7, 62/9. 62A0 &,62/11 ol Ezhacheri Village, Vernbakkam Taluk,

Tiruvannarnalai Dinrict, TamilNadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Proiectr" of the SchedLrle io the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Term5 of Reference i55ued by JEIAA vide Lr.No.SElAA-

TN/F.No.7347tEAC tf OR-7 56/2o21dated:24.O9.2O2O.

4. Public hearinS conducted on 05.02.2021 and Minute5 war received from

TNPCB vide Lr. N o.T2fr N Pc B/F.3 916ff Mv /pH/2o21 datedi 17.O2.2021.

5. The proieci proponenr submitted EIA report ro SEIAA-TN on 22.O2.2021.
6. The production lor the fjve years rtates that the total quantity of recoverable

as 9598ocu.m of Rough none & l5456cu.m of Cravel Jhould not exceed for

the depth of mining 32m below ground level.

Bared on the presentation made by the proponent and the documentr furnirhed,

the committee inJtructed the project proponent to fLrrnirh the Following details:

1. The cumulative impact analylii due to emirsion lrom the jource and the fugitive

emisrion due to mining a5 well ar tranrport of mineralr needs to be atje5ted and

the report may be submitted.

2. Adetailedhydro-geological impact stLrdy of the proposed mining on the

nearby water bodiet Jhall be conducted by a repLrted Government
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inrtitution like IIT, NlT. Anna Univerjity, Neeri. or any other NABET
approved Geologirts/Ceohydrologin5, and the report may be submitted.

The proponent has furnirhed additional particulars vide its Letter Dt:25.05.2021.

Once again the proposal wal placed in thi, 2lg,h meeting of SEAC held on
O9.O7.2021. SEAC after detailed deliberations decided to call the proponent for
prerentation regarding additional detail, furnished in any one of the enrulng
meetingt.

Agenda No;2t8- 2t (File No: 5lBl2O13)

Construction of Medical Hospital building without p.ior Environmental Clearance by
M/s. Velammal Medical College & Horpital & Rerearch Institute at S.F.Nor.6216,
62/7, 63/9A, 63/98, 63/9C, 64/2, 64/78, 70/2A, 70/28, 71/1,71/3,71/4A,72/2,
72/34, 72/38, 72/4A, 72/48,72/K. 72/4D, 72/s, 72/6, 72/7, 72/8, 72/sA,72/s81.
72/982, 72/10, 72/11A, 72/118, 72/12, 72/13, 73/4A(p), 73/48, 73/13, ilO/s of
Anuppanadi Village, Madurai South Taluk, Madurai Dinrict, TamilNadu_For

Environmental Clearance under Violation.
(St AlT N / MIS / 2O1 9 65 / 2021, datedt1 5 -O 3 -2021)

The details of the pro.iect furniJhed by the proponent are given in the website
(parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted rhe following:

I. The proiect proponent, M/s. Velammal Medrcal College & Hospital &
Rerearch lnrtitute har applied ior Environmental Clearance for the Exirting

Conitrudion of Medical Hospital building at S.F.Nor. 62/6, 62/7, 63/9A.
63/98, 63/9C, 64/2, 64/78.7O/2A, 70/28, ?1/1, 71/3, 71/4A, 72/2. 72/3A.
72/38. 72/4A, 72/48. 72/4C.72/4D. 72/5, 72/6, 72/7. 72/8, 72/gA. 72/981.

72/982, 72/10, 72/1tA, 72/118,72/12, 72/13, 73/4A(p), 73/48, 73/13, 80/5

of Anuppanadi Villa8e. Madurai South Taluk. Madurai District. TamilNadu.
2. The proiect/activityiscoveredundercategory,,B2',of ltem 8(a) ,,BuitdinS and

construction proiectr, of the jchedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

I,t\l a\S- -*'-'-
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4.

3. The exirting EC built up area i, t43l63.Olstq.m, now applied builtup area
is 101124-64'q.m and total ptot area i, 5O296.OOSq.m. Total proiect cort is

46l03Lakht.

Terms of Reference under violation wa5 isrued by SEIAA,TN vide
Lr.No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.5lB iolation/IoR-e22/2O2O. Datedt23.11.2O2O.

Baredonthedirectionfromthe5ElAAforappri5ingthisprojectunderviolationajperthe

O.M of MoEF & CC dated O9.O9.2019 vide minuie, of the l72"dSEAC meetinS
on05.09.2020, the SEAC decided to recommend to irrue the Terms of Reference

ffoR) to SEIAA in 3 partJ for the proiect Ior al5errment of Ecological damage,
remediation plan and natural & community rerource augmentation plan to be
prepared as an independent chapter in the Environment lmpact Arsesrment repon
by the Accredited consultant and alro with collection and analyris of data for the
asreirment of ecological damage, preparation of remediation plan and natural &
community retource augmentation plan to bed one by an Environmental
laboratory duly notified under the Environment (protection) Act,l9g6, accredited
by NABEToT a laboratoryof Council of Jcientilic and lnduJtrjal Research

ln5titutionr working in the field of Environment. Subsequently, the SEIAA_TN

issued Termr of Reference ffOR) for exi5ting hospital under violation category
videLr.No.SElAA-TN/F. No.5l8,/Viotation/ToR-822/2020, Dated: 23.11.2020.

ln the meantime. the Subcommittee virited the site on 2l.Ol.2O2l. The,ite
inrpection report of the proporal war placed in the lggrhmeeting of JEAC held on
05,O2.2021. The following detailj were observed during the 5ite inrpection.

1, The proponent explained that exact ,urvey numbers of the Horpital
buildingr are only part of the rurvey number, ,pecified in the application
and they are in the procerr of submitting a letter to that effect.

2. The Existing EC war obtained earlier from SEIAA_TN vide Lr.No.JEIAA_

TN/F.518/Ec/8(a)/143/2]12dated,:17.O4.2Ol3forthebuitt_up area of

143163.O12m2 includer institute buildings and horpital building(C+3).

^l(---\--
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3. The committee during its vi5it noted that the Proiect Proponent had

conttructed additional floors in the horpital building (G+3 to C+5)

constructing additional two floors (with additional built-up area of

27,777.655q.rn) deviated from the original plan in Hospital Block without

increare in number of bedr (permitted-900Bedt.

4. The proponent ha5 reported that earlier EC wal obtained vide lener

No.17.04.2013 for total built up area 1,43.163.015Sq.mts. The propohent

har further reported that excludinS the inttitution buildinSt built up area

actual built-up area is 1,01,124.64 Sq.mts which it le$ than the permitted

Built-up area in the EC.

5. The committee inrtructed to furnirh the village map with "A" Re8ister.

6- The committee noted that the ETP effluent from operation theatre and labs

after dirinfection has been mixed with eewage and Sent to STP For

treatment and Laundry warte alone is being treated teparately with

Chemical dotage.

7. Committee ako virited the STP plant and objectionable smell war noticed

which shows that treatment unit was not functioning with required

efficiency.

8. Treated rewage water from STP may be utilized / recycled for green belt

development, toilet flurhing, or for any other purpose where direct contact

with Human could be avoided.

9. A separate ETP needs to be constructed on priority a5 sTP ir not de5igned

for treatinS effluent from Lab and other floor warhingt, especially from

operation theatre or from wards of contagioul di5eaJes- Bio medical walte

storaSe needs to be maintained as per CPCB protocol following the Bio

medical waJte (Management and handling ruleJ 2016).

lO.The proponent claimr 15.5olo of greenbelt war maintained within the

Premiser.

ll. However. the committee noticed that the exitting treer within the Hotpital

Compound need to be improved and they could adopt the Miyawaki

s(heme by adopting the locally available native rpecies. Further the

_lt\ \t \.._\e._ -,/ \
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committee recommended the proponent to submit the actual area of the

green belt around the H05pital building, within the Hospital compound.

12. Sludge which comer out sTP can be u5ed a5 manure after due comporting.

The SEAC accepted the recommendation of the rubcommiftee and directed that the

proponent shall furnish the details/particular5 inrerpect of the above additional

ToR in the EIA report, in addition to the (andard ToR.

The proiect proponent JUbmitted EIA report to SEIAA-TN on 05.03.2021,

The proposal wai placed in this 2O7thsEAC Meeting held on l7.O3.2O2l.The

project proponent Save detailed preientation.

Based on the prerentation, the committee arked the proponent/consultant to

pretent the details oF ecological dama8e, remediation plan and natural &.

community re5ource augmentation plan and it was replied that they are not ready

with the detailt and requeJted the committee to allow them to make a

presentation about the same in one of the forth-coming meetingr and the

committee a8reed for the rame.

The Proporal was once again placed in 2llth SEAC held on 24.04.2021. Based on

the proponent prerentation and documents furnirhed. the SEAC noted that the

conrultant has not ar5erred the ecological damage, remediation plan and natural&

community rerource augmentation plan correctly. Hence the committee inttructed

the consultant to calculate the details of ecological damage, remediation plan and

natural & community resource augmentation plan as per the approved procedure

and submit the rame.

The proponent vide itr Letter D|:'14-O6.2O21 har also furnirhed the revired details

on the Ecological Damage Asserrment, Remediation Plan, Natural RerourceJ

Augmentation and Community Rerource Augmentation Plan prepared &submitted

by the NABET conrultant on behalf of the proponent ar per the guidelines

mentioned in the MoEF & CC Notificationr dated:14.03.2017 and 08.03.2018.

I
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The subject war placed in thir 218,h meeting of SEAC held on O9.O7.2O21 lor
apprairal for seeking Environmental clearance under violation. The SEAC asred the
proiect ba5ed on Ecological damage. remediation plan and natural &. .ommunity
resource augmentation plan prepared and jubmitted by the NABET consultanl on
behalf of the proponent a, per the guideline5 mentioned in the MoEF & CC
Notifications datedt14.O3.2o17 and 0g.03.2018. The extract from the report is a,
follows:

Ecoloqical Damase Arreisment:

s.

No

Ecological Damage

AJsessment

Remediation Plan Alnount

(in takhs)

1 Durt/Particulate
Matter emirrions
from propored
expanrion activity.

lsolated the conitruction area with flexible
encloiuret,

Sprinkling of water waj done at regular
interval in the conltruction area and
unpaved roads by truck mounted sprinkleB.
Proper maintenance oF vehiclel.

The heavy vehicler moving ofF ite were well
covered.

Low sulphur luels for tranrportation and for
DG iets were ured.

Monitoring was done during construction
activity.

2.OO

2. Lori of native flora
and aerthetic view

Plantation of native rpecies. 

-

Development of greenbelt all along the
boundary.

3. 1. The rainwater
ttored at rite wal used

for construction
purpo5e.

2. Source of water
supply from
i4adurai Municipal

AdeqLrate toilets have been provided for
con(ruction labours and the rewage were
dircharSed properly into roak pit through
septic tank,

During monsoon leaion runoff from
construction rite were routed to a temporary
redimentation tank for 5ettlement of juspended

1.80
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Corporation.

3, Sediment load

4. Contamination of
runoff due to on
point source
pollution.

5. Deterioration of
the water channel /
drain and impact on
aquatic life.

tolidr.

SewaSe treatment plant.

Proper channelization of storm water with
intermediate grit chamberr in the publi( drain
within the area.

The Vicinity of the project tite il frequently
cleaned to remove 3non-point rources before
montoon.

4. Noire generation
&increa5e in noiJe

level. Noire &
vibration due to
conrtruction activity
and operation of
D.G.set.

The work war limited today time.

UJe of machineriel having highest standard and
comply with national rtandard that take care of
noise and vibration. The impact due to noise
wat reduced by u5e of a courtic enclosures for
machineries and per5onal protective measures
like, earplugs, earmuffs etc. !

0.3

Un-manage/un-

control 5torage of
excavated 50i1.

Loring its texture,
productivity and
Fertility status.

ChockinS of draint
due to turface runolf
during rainy reason.

Chan8e in
topography and
drainage pattern.
Ceneration and
Jtoring of Hazardout
warte,

The excavated toproil was used to dtvelop the
Sreenbelt within ihe project tite.

Providing an itolated each at proof rtorage
facility for hazardour waste.

r.00

Total Amount 5.t
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Natural Resource Auqmentation Plan:

Community Auqmentation Plani

Total Fund allocated for Ecological remediation, Natural Resource Augmentation and
Community ReJource Augmentation plan is Rr. 12.10 Lacs.

DAMAGE COST DETAIL5 ffear-wire):

^tr \l \\-\-E. 
/\

Lhatrman
SEAC - TN
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S.No. Natural Rerource Augmentation
Activltret

Amount (in

Lakht

1 Development of additional Rain water harvesting and ground watel
recharge itructure

3.OO

2. Provision of additional rolar panel lighting in common arear.

3. Plantation in aommon area5 of villagel

4. Development of avenue plantation

Total Amount 3.OO

5.

No.

Community Augmentation Activitie5 Amount(in

Lakht

I a)lnstallation of RO Plant for rafe drinking water rupply at Jchool 4.OO

2. a) Organize Jkill development program for rurtainable inco
Seneration & livelihood for the community like training on 5cient
aSricultural practices. tailoring, embroidery. etc

) lmparting entrepreneu15hip development training to local people

)Awareness program for eduction of plartic warte reduction/ 5olid

waste Management

Total Amount 4.OO

Ecolo8ical remediation, Natural Rerource Augmentation and Community Rejource
Augmentation cost (total cort)

Firrt Year Second Year Third Year Fourth Year Fifth Year

Rsl2.10.OOO Rrl2.lO.00O Rr12.10.000 Rr12,10.000 Rs12.10.000

Total cort 60,50,000

w-
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Corporate Environmental Reeponribilitv:

s.N
o.

Corporate Environmental
Responiibility Activitie, in the village o,
Anuppanadi Village, Madurai DiJtrict.

Amount(in

Lakh,

Health & Education.

Electrification including rolar power & Roads.

Skill Development.

Rainwater Harvetting.

Avenue Plantation.

50

Bated on the inrpection report and the violation notification. the SEAC claJlified

the level of damages by the following criteria:

1. Low level Ecological damage:
a, Only procedural violationr (started the conrtruction at,ite without obtaining

EC)

2. Medium Ievel Ecological damage:
a. Procedural violationt (started the conJtruction at rite without obtaining EC)

b. lnfrastructural violation Juch as deviation from CMDA/local body approval.
c. Non operation ofthe proiect(not occupied).

3, High level Ecological damage:
a. Procedural violationJ (jtarted the construction at site without obtaining EC)

Infra(ructural violation euch aJ deviation from CMDA/local body approval.
b. Under Operation (occupied).

Level of damaget Ecologial

remediati

on cost

ek of

project

cost)

Natural

re50urce

augmentati

on cott (o/o

of project

cort)

Community

resource

augmentatio

n cott (o/o of

project cort)

CER

(o/o ol
project

cort)

Total

(o/o of

Project

cost)

Low level Ecological

damage

o.25 0.r 0 0.l5 o.25 o.7 5
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Medium level Ecological

damage

0.3 5 0.15 o.2s 0.5 1.25

High level Ecological

damage

0.50 o.20 0.30 1.00 2.OO

ln view of the above and based on the inrpection report & the Ecological damage,

remediation plan and natural & community resource augmentation plan furnished

by the project proponent. the SEAC decided the fund allocation for Ecological

remediation, natural resource augmentation & community resource augmentation

and CER by following the below mentioned criteria. aj per category3,rtated

above.

For the project cost, the proponent har submitted the building valuation report for
violated area Dated: 31.03.2020 from the Chartered Engineer (No: 51172). ln that

certificate it is given ar follows.

Area of additional buildinB conrtructed without EC-29,02t.65 tq.m

Con of building per 5q.m. - Rs.16400.0/-

st.No Cort of the violated building area Value INR (in

Crores)

(Area of additional building conrtructed)
X (Cost of building per 5q.m.)

=29,021.65 X Rr.15400.0

47.59550

The total colt of Ecological remediation. Natural Rerource Augmentation and

Community Resource Augmentation cort il Rr.60.70 Lakh, arrived by the EIA

coordinator ir takenup which il greater than the 1olo of the project cort is Rs. 47.59

Lakhs ar per 5EAC.

The SEAC observed that the construction of exijting medical college & hospital

buildingrwithout prior environmental clearance comer under violation proiect seeking

Environmental Clearanceat !.F.Nos. 6216, 62/7. G3/9A. 63/9B, 63/gC, 64/2,
64/78,7O/2A, 70/28, 71/1, 71/3, 71/4A. 72/2. 72/3A. 72/38, 72/4A, 72/48,
72/4C,72/4D, 72/5, 72/6, 72/7, 72/8, 72/9A, 72/981. 72/s82, J2AO. 72/11A,
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72/118,72/12,72/13,73/4A(P),73/48,73/13.80/5 of Anuppanadi Vi age, Madurai

South Taluk, Madurai Dirtrict, TamitNadu by M/s. Velammal Medicat College &
Hospital & Rerearch lnrtitute which is categorised under the ..high level ecological

damaSe category". The Committee decided to recommend the proporal to SEIM for
grant of EC subject to the following conditionl in addition to the normal conditionj:

1. As per the MoEF& CC Notiftcation, S.O.iO3O (E) dated:08.03.2018.

"The project proponent thall submit a bank guarantee equivalent to the

amount of remediation plan and Natural and Community Rerource

Augmentation Plan with the State pollution Control Board and the

quantification will be recommended by the Expert Apprairal Committee

for category A proiectr or by the State or Union territory level Expert

Apprairal Committee for category B proiectr, as the case may be. and

finalized by the concerned Regulatory Authority, and the bank

guarantee rhall be deporited.

2. Accordingly. the amount prescribed for Ecological remediation

(Rt.25.5lakhr,natural rerource augmentation(Rr.l5lakh, & community

re5ource augmentation (Rr.20lakhr). totaling Rs.60.5Olakhr. Hence the

SEAC decided to direct the project proponent to remit the amount of
Rs.60.50 Lakhs in the form of bank guarantee to TamilNadu pollution

Control Board and Jubmit knowledgement of the rame to SEIAA-TN.

The funds lhall be utilized for the ecological damage remediation plan,

Natural resource augmentation plan & Community rerource

auSmentation plan aJ indicated in the EIA/EMp report.

3. Theproiectproponent5hall(arryouttheworkta5rignedunderecologicaldam

age, natural rerource augmentation and community rejource

augmentation within a period of one year. If not, the bank guarantee

will be forreited to TNPCB without further notice.

4. The amount committed by the project proponent for CER (Rs.50 Lakhr)

rhall be remitted in the form of DD to the beneficiary for the activitie,

committed by the proponent. A copy of receipt from the beneficiary lhall

rubmitted to SEIAA-TN. Icl_- .\
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5. The Project proponent lhall operate the STp effectively and

continuourly ro ar to achieve standards prescribed by the TNPCB ior

treated iewage.

6. The Pro.iect proponent shall utilize the treated rewage for the

development of green belt and toilet flurhing after achieving the

standards prercribed by the TNPCB.

7. Ar per the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65,z2Oi 7,lA.lll
dated:30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 rhe proponent rhall furnirh the

detailed EMP mentioning all the activitiel of proposed CER for entire

proiect other than the CER amount of solakhr to be remitted before the

isJUe of Environmental clearance ar impoled in the condition No.3

8. The project proponent shall develop and furnirh photographs of green

belt developed incorporating native species adopting Miyawaki scheme

with native rpecies inlide the propored proiect Jite. excluding the

ornamental plants before obtaining the CTO.

9. The project proponent lhall furniJh revised latest AAe data &

meteorological data pertaining to the propo5ed proiect jite before

obtaining the CTO.

lO.The project Proponent sha provide OWC for di5posal of bio

degradable Jolid warte- The project proponent shall operate the ,ame

efficiently and continuouJly for the di5po5al of the Organic warte

generated from the campus. The non-biodegradable watte ,hall be

re8rlarly collected and disposed through TNpCB authorized recycler.

ll. The Project proponent lhall collect & dilpo5e the hazardoul warte

throuSh TNPCB Authorized vendorr/recyclerJ ar per the Hazardoul and

other warter (Movement and Tranr boundary Movement),Ruler2ol6.

12.The Proiect proponent 5hall collect and dispoje the E-Warte through

TNPCB Authori2ed vendor/recycler as per the E-\)Uarte Management

Ruler 2016.

t
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13. Necesiary permis5ion rhall be obtained from the competent authority
for the drawl/outsourcing of freJh water before obtaining conrent from
TNPCB.

14. All the mitigation mealures committed by the project proponent for the
flood management, Solid waste diJporal, Sewage treatment & diJpo5al

etc., rhall be followed strictly.

I5.Tapping of solar energy should be atleart loolo of total energy

conrumption solar energy usage mainly for the illumination of common

arear, street lighting etc.,

16. The project proponent 5hall provide separate ,tand by D.C set for the

sTP proposed for the continuour operation of the STp incare of power

failure.

17. Warte of any type not to be dispored of in any water bodie, including

drains. canalr and the Jurrounding environment.

18. The project proponent thall rubmit the proof for the action taken by the

Jtate Covernment/TN pC B againJt proiect proponent under the
provirionJ of rectionlgof the Environment (protection) Ac, 19g6 as per

the EIA Notification dated: 14.03.2017 and amended OB.O3.2OlB.

19. The proponent 5hall furnirh the detail about the built-up area for all the

buildingr with floor wise to TNpCB every year along with the

compliance report for the Environmental Clearance.

2O.The recommendation for the irrue of ,,Environmental 
Clearance" i,

rubjected to the outcome of the written appeal vide in Hon'ble

National G.een Tribunal (South Zone) Original Application No. OB of
2021 (SZ).

Any violations and lubrequent suitable action may be decided by SEIAA, a,

deemed appropriate, il arires.

ASehda No:2'18-22- TAI (File No: 7939,12020)

Propored dwelopment of lndurtrial park over an extent of 486.503 ha at 5.F.No5.61l1,

52/2,63/1,7Ol1, etc in Therkuveerapandiyapuram &.26/6, 4O/4, 46/3, 47/5, et in

qJ_. >-..-
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Meelavittan Village, Ottapidaram & Thoothukudi Taluk, Thoothukudi Dinrict, Tamil

Nadu by M/r. State lndurtrier Promotion Corporation of Tamil Nadu - For Terms of
Reference.

(SlA/f N/MIN/57497 /2020, dated: 15.1O.2O2O)

The proposal was placed in the 197th5EAC Meeting held on 03.02.2021. The

proiect proponent gave detailed presentation. The details of the project furnighed

by the proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proiect Proponent, M/1. Jtate lndujtries promotion Corporation of
Tamil Nadu, has applied for Terms of Reference for the propojed

development of lndustrial park over an extent of 466.503ha at

S.F.Not.51/1.62/2.63/1,70/1. etc.in

The Hon'ble National 6reen Tribunal. Principal

dated 10.07.2019 in Ori8inal Applicarion No.

Therkuveerapandiyapuram &

26/6,40/4,46/3.47 /5,etc in Meelavittan Village, Ottapidaram & Thoothukudi

Taluk. Thoothukudi District. TamilNadu,

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category"Bl" of ltem 8(b)

"Townrhipr and area development Proiectl' of the Schedule to the EIA

Notification,2006.

Bench, New Delhi in it5 order

1038,/2018 that pronounced

that

"Accotdingly. We dircct the CPCB in coordination with all ftate pCgr/pCC ,totake
ttepJ in the exerciie of Jtatutory powerr under the Air (prevention and Control of
Pollution) Act, 1981, Water (Prevention aDd Control of pollution) Act, 1974.

Environment (Protection) Act,tgg5 or any other law to prohibit he operation of
polluting activitiet in the taid CPAJ and tpAJ within three month, and furnirhed a

compliance report to thit Tibunal. The Centrat pollution Control goard. in
coordination with the State boardt/PcqJ, may make an atJeltment of.ompenration to

bere covered from the taid polluting unitJ for the period of latt 5 yearJ. taking v
into accountt the cott of rcrtoration and cott of damage to the public health and
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environment and the deteftenceelement.The tcale of deteffence may be rclated to the

period and the frequency of defaultt. tuch othet facto' ar may be found rclevant may

abo be taken into account. No t'urther indutttial activitieJ or expantion be allowed with

regardt to 'red and 'Orange' category unit ni catying capacity ol the arca i, arrelred

and new unitt or expantion iJ fou1d viable having regard to the carrying capacity

ofthe area and environmental normt."

The SEAC de.ided not to take further courre of action until further orde6 from the

Hon'ble National Creen Tribunal/ MoEF & CC. Further.O.M No. F.No. 22_

23/2018 - lA.ll (Pt) MoEF & CC Dt. 3t.to.2ol9 har stated rhe fo owing ,,The

Hon'ble NGT in O.A.No.lo38/2018 had pa$ed orders regarding the formulation

of a mechanirm for environmental management of critically and reverely polluted

areas and conrideration of activities/projects in ruch arear. Hence, SEAC decided to
teek clarifications on the above points from 5ElAA.

The proposal was placed before the 429ih Authority meetinE held on 03.03.2021.

After detailed dircussion the Authority decided to request the MS/SEIAA to forv'/ard

the application to SEAC requesting to place the proposal in the enruing meeting

alonS with the rubrequent orderr dated 1O.O7.2O19 in OriSinal Application No.

1038/2014 isrued by Hon'ble National Green Tribunal, principal Bench,New Delhi

and OMr itrued by MOEF for procerring of the Nevexpanrion application in the

CEPI area and to requert SEAC to furnirh recommendations for taking further

action.

The subject was once again placed in the 209'hSEAC meeting hetd on 09.04.2021.

After detailed dircursion the committee noted that,

Ar per MoEF & CC OM dated 3oth December 2019, ..ln respect of the ca5e, where

applicationr were received but not yet taken for SEAC/UTEAC (Clas5-l ) may be

tranrformed to Ministry for dealing at central level ar per the OM dated

3lnoctober 2Ol9-.

Hence SEAC decided that the propoJal 5hall be appraired at central level.
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Further the SEAC unanimourly decided to inform that, the SEIM office may verify the
eligibility of application before placing the Jame in the jEAC.

ln this connection, SEIAA forwarded thil proporal to SEAC with a note from MS.

JEIAA requen to re-examine the decirion of SEAC by conridering the direction of
MoEF & CC. Gol isrued vide F.No.22-2312018- tA. l dated 13.03.2020 which ,tated
at followr regarding Building and Conrtruction proiectJ or activitie, proposed in

Critically Polluted Areal or Severely polluted Area, at the reJpective SEIAA/JEAC.

"ln continuation to the office memorandum of even number dated 3lioctober 2019,

and 3o,hDecember 2019, it is informed that the directions isrued vide OM.No.J_
11O13/5/2O1O/-lA.lll1), 24tn May, 2Oll shall continue to be operative and therefore
Building and Construction Projects (ltem 8(a) of the Schedule of EIA Notification.
2006) and Townships ahd Area Development proiects (ltem g(b) of the Schedute of
EIA Notification,2006) proposed in Critically polluted Areas or Severely polluted

Area5, would continue to be appraised at the re5pective 5EIAA/SEAC. However.
rerpective 5EIM,/5EAC, after due diligence, shall prercribe additional conditions a,
incorporated in the office memorandum dated 3i,ioctober 2Ol9 while granting EC,,

The Hon'ble Supreme Court vide order dated 22.O,.2O2O in the matter of
CLriarat Chambers of Commerce and lndurtry V5 Central pollution Control
Board & Anr., har imposed a Jtay on the operation of the impugned order of
the NCT in O.A.No.l038/2Ot 8 dated 19.08.2019.

ln the view of above. the lubject was once again placed in the 2lg'hSEAC meeting
held on 09.07.2021. 

'EAC 
after detailed deliberation, JEAC decided to recommend

the proposal for the grant of Terms of Reference (IoR), subject to the following ToR
in addition to the rtandard termr of reference lor EIA (udy and detaill issued by the
MoEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP report:

1. The proponent jhall furnish affidavit ,tating the following as committed

durinS SEAC meeting

a) The propored lnduJtrial park at TherkLneerapandyapuram Village,

Ottapidaram Taluk & Meelavittan Village, Thoothuku 
i 

Taluk of
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Thoothukudi Dittrict rhallin - houle only Non-Environmental Clearance

attracting industriei as committed and rhall furnish details of the ,ame.

b)To develop Creen belt devetop all atong the periphery of the proposed

indurtrial park of 2oo/o of the total area under Miyawaki jcheme wjth

native ipeciet excluding OSR area, internal roadr, parking area, 5torm

water drain and other areat for common utilities area.

2. The proponent shall furnish proporal for adequate numberr of sanitary

napkin5 a disporal facility within the premi5er.

3. The proponent 5hall furni5h earmark reparate area For providing adequate

health centre conridering nor. of workerj in the proposed indurtrial park.

4. The proponent shall furnilh the design detailJ of the adequate STp and

6rey water treatment system propoled for the project activity.

5. As per C.O, Mr. No. 142 approval from Central Ground water

Authority shall be obtained for withdrawal of water and furnirh the

copy'

5. Commitment letter from competent authority for supply of water rhall be

furnished.

7. Copy of thevillagemap. FMB rketch and,,A,, regi5ter shall be furnirhed.

8. Detailed Evacuation plan during emergency/natural di5a5te hall be

submitted.

9. The rpace allotment for solid warte disporal and sewage treatment & grey

water treatment plant rhall be furnirhed.

I0. Detailr of the Solid wa5te management plan shall be prepared as per rolid

waste management Rules.20l6 and Jhall be furnirhed.

Il. Detailr of the E' warte management plan rhall be prepared al per Ewaste

Management Rule5, 2Ol5 and rhall be furnirhed.

13.The proponent shall furnish baseline environmental monitoring data for pre-

conrtruction phare, construction phase, & pon conrtruction phase considering

all the environmental parameterr in regard to land,surface water/ground

water quality, air quality, noire including traffic Jtudy to asjess the impact of
the propored proiect on the environment and to
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management plan activitier & CER activitie, with implementation and cort
estimation detailr, accordingly.

14. The proponent 5hall furnirh the Jtorm water management plan & rain water
harvelting plan with details of storm water discharge provirions considering

the highert rainfall data from the competent authority.

15. The proponent shall furnish carl two wheeler parking area details. Hence. the
proponent rhall furnish detailr and earmarked area for car parking in the
layout plan.

15. The layout plan 5hall be furnished for the greenbelt area earmarked with
CPi coordinater by the proiect proponent on the periphery of the site and
the same shall be rubmitted for CMDA/DTCP approval. The green belt
width rhould be at lea5t 3mwide all along the boundaries of the project
site. The green belt area should not be lesj than l5olo of the total land area

of the project.

17. Cumulative irnpacts of the proiect considering with other infrartructure
developmentr in the rurrounding environment shall be furnished.

18. A detailed post-COVID health management plan for conrtruction workerl
ar per ICMR and MHA or the Jtate Covt. guideline may be followed and
report shall be furnished.

19. As per the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-6512017-tA. tdated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20,1O.2O2O, the proponent ,hall furnish the detaited EMp

mentioning all the a.tivities as directed by SEAC in the CER and furnish the
same.

20. The recommendation for the isrue of ,,Terml of Reference, i, lubiected
to the final outcome of the Hon'ble Supreme Court vide order dated
22.O9.2O2O in the matter of crvil appeal Dy. No. 1927112020 in the
matter of Guiarat Chambers of Commerce and lndujtry Vs Central
Pollution Control Board &. Anr.. impojed a ,tay on the operation of
the impugned order of the Hon'ble National Green Tribunal in

O.A.No.l038,/2018 dated t9.OB.20t9.

at._\
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Environmental Clearance for M/r. Tamil Nadu Houring Board located at Survey NoJ.

54/l pl, 2pt,3pt &. 7 pt & T.s.No. lO of Thiruvanmiyur Village, Mylapore -Triplicane

Taluk, Chennai Dirtrict - Under Violation.

(S lAfrN/M lSll 3 3 891/2 Ol9,W:28.12.2019)

The proposal was placed in the 152"d SEAC Meeting held on 2j.05.2020. The detait,

of the project furniehed by the proponent are enclored as Annexure.

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent, M/r. Tamil Nadu HoujinS Board ha, applied for
Environmental Clearance at jurvey Nor. 54/1 pt, 2pt, 3pt & 7 pt &
T.5.No. 1O of Thiruvanmiyur Village, Mylapore- Triplicane Taluk,

Chennai Dirtrict.

2, The proiect/activity ir covered under Category ..82'. of ltem B(a)

"Building and Conrtruction projects,' of the Schedule to the EIA

Notification.2006-

Bared on the presentation made by the proponent and the document,

furnished, the committee inrtructed the project proponent to furnirh the

following detail5.

1. lt wai noted from the Google lmage the Available greenbelt area ij very

much leJl than I5olo of the Total Plot area. Hence, the project proponent Jhall

provide a minimum of 15olo of the greenbelt area and furnish the detailJ.

2. The Proiect Proponent is inJtructed to furnish the Sewage Treatment plant

(STP) proporal along with dispotal methodoloSy for treating and utilizing the

treated sewage for the beneficial u5e instead of discharging the uhtreated

rewage to the CMWSSB lewer, conridering the fact that Chennai city i, facing

acute water Jhortage problem and the exijting treatment plant capacity i5 over_

utilized.

3. The project site ir close proximity to the following water bodie5 Buckingham

canal i5 located at 0.34 km, Bay of Bengal 1.5 km, Adayar River 2 km5,

Velachery tank 4.1 kmr. The proiect proponent rhall furnish a detailed flood

management plan in and around the project eite in consultation with pWD

IaJ=_ e_
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4. The detailed proporal for CER 5hall be furnirhed ar per the MoEF O.M.

dated 01.05.2018.

On receipt of the above detaik. lhe sEAC would further make an on - the -

spot inrpection to a55err the present rtatus of the lite by the rub-committee

connituted by the 5EAC 5ince thi5 project comes under violation.

Bared on the inspection report, SEAC would further deliberate on thir project

and decide the further courre of action.

The tuucommittee constituted by the SEAC, the sub-committee virited the site on

10.02.2021. The sub-committee submitted inJpection report to SEAC or 16.O2.2021.

The sub-committee inrpection report was placed in thil 218,h SEAC meeting held on

09.07.2021. The following details were obrerved during the 5ite inspection.

i. The prerent conrtruction site has three toweri for Hl6, Ml6 and LIC hou5ing 340

tenantt.

2. All the three towers for HlC,, MIC and Ll6 having lightning arrertor at the

terrace of the buildingi-

3. There are flve DGs prerent at the conJtruction tite with DC rtack height of three

feet above the building terrace.

4. OSR of ll40 m2 handed over to Chennai Corporation and development of the

O'R rite ir in progrere at the rite.

5. The water supply to the eite iJ through piped line by Chennar Metro rupply.

6. The sewage generated from the building is connected CMWssB through the

sewerage line.

7. There ir no STP is prerent at the tite. There is no bore or open well5 present in the

5ite.

8. Three Rainwater Harve5tinS Structures (Recharge wells) are available at the rite.

The structurer de5igned for Rainwater Harvesting facilities at the rite needt

improvement.

9. There is no reJerved rpace is available for plantation for the purpose of Creenbelt

development.

10. Prerently, No Energy conlervation facilities like Jolar panel etc. are available
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at the rite.

ll. Pre5ently, there il no flow measuring device ir available for estimating actual

consumption of water rupply and lewage generated at the 5ite.

12. Prerently, there ir no Solid Warte Management facility iJ available at the,ite.
13. The construction activity was completed by 2017 and all the towers are in
operation and occupied by tenants and provided with connection5 like water

5upply. EB Connection etc.

Bared on the inrpection reportand the documents furniJhed by the proponent, the

SEAC directed the proponent to furnish the following additional panicularj

l. During inspection it wal noticed by the JEAC ,ub-committee that houres were

con5tructed and fully in operation and occupied by the tenements. ln thi, regard,

the proiect proponent furnirh aslertment oF Ecological damage. remediation plan

and natural & community rerource augmentation plan to be prepared by the

accredited conrultant.

2. The proiect proponent Jhall furnish a reviJed proporal to plan the tTp within
loom from the project Jite.

3. The proponent rhall provide a detailed plan of establirhing the green belt of l5 o/o

of total area excluding OSR within proiect rite and furnith photograph, of the

5ame.

4. The proponent rhall earmark and provide reparate entry and exit for the OSR

area provided.

5. DTCP approvalr for propoJed project activity.

Agenda No: ?1A-23-fA3 (File No:6831/2020)

Propored Production Capacity Expanrion of Methyl Ethyl Ketone and Secondary Butyl

Alcohol & Proposed production of Methyl ko Butyl Carbinol, phenyl propyl

Alcohol and Mixed Alcoholr at S.F.No. 26A,269,27O,271, 272 & 2T3,Sathangadu

villaSe and 5.F.No. 67/7, 67/8, 67/9, 67/10, 74/1, 75/4, 75/5, t6n,76/2,77/1,77n,
77/3,77/4,77/5,77/6,77n,77lA,7A/1,7A/2,7AB,79/1,7g/2,79/3,79/4,79/5,

79/6, 79/7, 79/8, & 79/9, Chinnarekkadu Village of Ambattur Tatuk, Thiruvalur
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Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Ws. Cetex Petrochemicalr Limited - For Environment

Clearance.

(SlA/f N/lND/36147l2007, dated:15.05.2019)

The proposal war placed in the 166'hMeeting of SEAC hetd on 3O.O7.2O2O.The

detaik of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

2, The Proponent, M/r. Cetex Petrochemicals Umited ha5 applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Proposed Petrochemjcal industry at

S.F.No. 268, 269,27O,271,272 &273,sathangadu Viltage and S.F.No.

67 /7, 67 /A, 67 /9, 67 /1O, 7 4/1. 7 5/ 4, 7 s/ s, 7 6/1, 7 6/2, 77 /1, 77 /2, 7 7 /3,

77 /4. 77 /5, 77 /6, 77 /7. 77 /8. 78/1, 78/2. 78/3. 79/1, 79/2, 79/3, 79/4,

79/5. 79/6,79/7.79/8. &.79/9. Chinnarekkadu Village of Ambattur Tatuk,

Thiruvallur Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

3. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "8" of ltem 5(0 "Synthetic

Organic Chemicals" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent, the SEAC noted that the

project proponent har not furniJhed adequate detailr, the details furnirhed by the

proponent wal not inorder and al50 presentation ir notr atiJfied.Hence, the proiect

proponent war requerted to lubmit a detailed repon on the following pointJ

(Jl.No.itoiv) along with the lroichiometric balance with equation lor the all the

reactionr along with the warte generation from the process with rerpect to air,

water etc.

i. The Proponent shall provide the exact man-power requirement for the

propored expantion proiect and juJtify the rame.

The proponent rhall provide the best Production Technology and

Control Measures provided for the project rite as the area falk under
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a

iii. The Proponent 5hall carry out the study on the fugitive emisrion

including VOC emiiiions for the exirting and expected emission from

the propoled activity with a help of modeling study and provide the

technology adopted for the reduction of the fugitive emirrion in

general and VOC emiiiionr in particular.

w. The Proponent rhall provide the ZLD management plan for the

propo5ed expan5ion proiect.

And added that on receipt of the above detarlt, being expan5ion project SEAC

decided to make a non-the-spot inspection to aslerr the prerent ,tatu, of the ,ite by

the Jub- committee constituted by the 5EAC.

The Project proponent rubmitted the additional details rought above vide letter

dated 04.09.2020 and the rub-Committee inrpected the unit on 22.10.2020.

The proporal war placed in this 186'hMeeting of SEAC held on 2l.lt.2o2o.The

SEAC noted that the Project proponent har not furniJhed the requijite

details/documents for the preparation of lnrpection report.

Under the above circumstancer, the SEAC decided that, the SEIAA shall obtain and

furnish the following details from the Proponent ro ar to prepare the lnrpection

report:

l. Date of establishment of the unit along with rilpporting document.

2. First consent order of the unit irrued by TNpCB along with other additional

details pertaining to the unit.

The Project proponent furniJhed the above raid detai15 to SEIAA-TN on

20.11.2020.

The rubject was once aSain placed in the 2ogihsEAC meetinS held on 09.04.202i.

The M5. TNPCB informed the committee that CEpl Jcore has been ascertained by

TNPCB for lan 4 searont and submitted to NGT. CPCB an MoEF & CC etc..

Alter detailed dircussion the committee noted that, Since. the proiect site falls in the
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critically polluted area, as per MoEF &CCOM dated 3o,hDecember 2019, .,tn rerpect

of the caser where applications were received but not yet taken for SEAC,/UTEAC

(Class-lll) may be transformed to Minirtry for dealing at central level aj per the OM

dated 3ltt October2ol9".

Hence SEAC decided that the proposal shall be appraiJed at central level.

The rubject wai placed in the 444'hJElAA meeting held on}7.O5.2O21. SEIAA after
detailed deliberation IEIAA decided to communicate the decirion taken by the
SEAC in its 209th SEAC meeting held on O,.O4.2O21to the proiect proponenr_

ln thir connection, the proponent vide letter dated 03.07.2021 has requested the
SEIAA to consider the propotal in the SEIAA,TN itself for Environmental Clearance

ttatinS that rince their propojalj was already appraised by the 5EAC (ating that the
OM dated 30.12.2021 which stater a5 followr.

"ln respect of the casej where partial deliberations or complete deliberation, were
made by the SEAC or UTEAC, as the care may be, the deliberation may be completed
keeping in view of the additional conditions by the SEAC or UTEAC. as the case may
be, and rent to the ministry for comments. lf the comment, were not received within
15 days lrom the communication. may be deemed aJ accepted and dispojed based on
the recommendations of SEAC,,

The Hon'ble Supreme Court vide order dated 22.O,.2O2O in the matter of
cujarat Chambers of Commerce and lndurtry Vs Central pollution Control
Board & Anr.. hal imposed a Jtay on the operation of the impugned order of
the NCT in O.A.No.tO38,/2018 dated 19.08.2019.

ln the view of above. the subiect wa5 once again placed in the 2igthJEAC meetjng
held on 09.07.2021. SEAC after detailed deliberation, SEAC decided to recommend
the project proporal for grant of Environmental Clearance ,ubiect to the following
conditions, in addition to standard conditions. stipulated by the MoEF & CC:
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6.

7.

2.

4.

5.

1.

3.

Theprojectproponent5halloperateandmaintainthesewagetreatmentplantand

Effluent treatment plant of adequate capacity effectively to meet out the

rtandardr prercribed by the CPCB.

The project proponent 5hall not dijcharge any treated or untreated

sewage/effluent from the plant.

The proiect proponent rhall provide and maintain elevated and closed

area with leak detection syrtem for Jtorage/handling of raw materialJ

including rolventr, productr, intermediate productj and aljo for provision

of tTP/ETP to enrure no leaching of the above in the storm water/rain

water within the premires conridering highert rainfall data.

The project proponent rhall operate and maintain adequate air pollution

control meaJures with rtack height as per CPCB norms for pro(errlpoint

source emissionr and fugitive emirrion lourcej al commited to satilfy the

AAQy'SM,/ANL standards prercribed by the TNpCB/CpCB time to time.

The proponent should continuourly monitor the VOC and enrure that

VOC level5 are within permirsible limits pre5cribed by the competent

authority time to time.

The project proponent shall maintain the Creenbelt area not less than 33olo

of the land area all along the periphery of the unit and maximum greenbelt

rhall be maintained in the down wind direction as reported. Selection of
plant Jpecies rhall be as per the CPCB guideliner in conjultation with the

State Forert Department.

The proponent 5hall provide and maintain adequate nos. of VOC

monitorr/leak detection syrtem with alarm Jystem in the process and fuel/

solvent 5torage and handling arear.

The proponent rhall explore The proponent shall provide and maintain

adequate safety meatures lor the process area and raw

material/solvent/fuel rtorage and handling area as per the guidelines/Sop

issued by the competent authoritiel ttme to time ro a5 avoid untoward

accidentr.
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9. The proponent shall maintain adequate rafety di(ance for the solvent/fuel

storage area and the boiler ar per the guidelines/Sop irrued by the

competent authorities time to time lo a5 avoid untoward accidents.

lO. The proponent shall provide maxlmum dirplay board regardint

safety/emergency preparednerr plan all over the proiect rite and 5hall

conduct periodical Jafety induction clarJer to the employeer and contract

Iabourr.

ll. lt it necersary to be carried out jafety audit in the different operating zones

of the plant atleart once in a year and the $me rhall be conJidered as bare

for reviewing the unrafe conditionr during the plant safety meeting.

12. The proponent Jhall strictly follow the normJ and guideline, mentioned in

the Hazardous waste (Management) Rules, 2016 for the handling and

disporal of Hazardout waste to be generated.

13. AJ the plant operation involves the renritive procerring. the medical officer and

the rupporting staff involved in the health centre activities rhall be trained

inoccupational health Jurveillan.e (OHS) aspech through the outrourced

training from the expertJ available in the field of OHS for enruring the

health standard of peBont employed.

14. Necessary permisiion letter for the tupply of water rhall be obtained from

the competent authority before obtaining consent from TNpCB.

15. The proiect proponent shall obtain clearan.e from the National Board for
Wildlife, if applicable.

16, A detail report on the safety measure and health arpectl of the workers,hall be

rubmitted.

i7.Ar per the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017)A,|l
dated: 30.09.2020 & 20.10.2020 the proponent ,hall furni5h the detailed

EMP mentioning all the activitiet as proposed in the CER and furnirh the same

before placing the rubiect to SEIAA.

l8.The recommendation for the issue of ..Environmental 
Clearance', i,

subie.ted to the flnal outcome of the Hon'ble Supreme Court vide order
dated 22.O9.2O2O in the matter of civil appeal Dy. No. 1927112020 in the
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matter of Guiarat Chamberr of Commerce and lnduJtry V, Central

Pollution Control Board & Anr., imposed a rtay on the operation of
the impugned order of the Hon'ble National 6reen Tribunal in

O.A.No.1O38120I8 dated 19.08.20t9.

Thanking the Chairman, Member Secretary and the Member of SEAC_TN. the

218'hmeeting of SEAC came to an end at 8.OO pM.
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